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Purity Sunday.

The Seventh International Purity Congress will convene in Minneapolis, Minn.,
November 7-12, 1913. Sunday, November 9, has been designated Purity Sunday, the purpose being to create and
crystallize intelligent sentiment against
the greatest evils of our time and to direct this stirred conscience into safe and
sane action for the annihilation of commercialized vice and t11e promotion of
social and personal purity.
On this Sunday, when the great Congress is in session, and when Minneapolis leads in the movement by opening
every church and every hall for the discussion of these questions, we ask every
clergyman in the world, of whatever denomination or creed, to deliver at least
one sermon dealing with these problems.
Fraternal orders and uplift societies are
requested to take similar action. Vve
appeal to. the higher officials of all
Churches, to the heads of fraternal bodies, to all rulers of all countries, to the
governors of States and provinces, and
to the mayors of all cities to issue proclamations desigmiting November 9 as
Purity Sunday, urging their members
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and people to assemble on that day for
the serious consideration and discussion
of these problems which are so vital to
the welfare of the people everywhere.
By the cooperation of all who believe 'in
the higher things, this day can be made
a tremendous power for the advancement of purity in social and individual
life.
Call your pastor's attention to this announcement and ask him to preach a
sermon on this subject on the Sunday
designated.
The Mexican in Texas.

In a recent article Dr. D. VV. Carter,
of the Mexican Border Conference, has
estimated that there are at least 35°,000
Mexicans in Texas. This number is being rapidly augmented. The disturbed
condition of lVlexico is driving out many
of her sons. Says Dr. Carter: "As laborers they are in demand, but not otherwise are they sought. They are clearing
the land and cultivating the fields; they
are planting cotton and picking it; and
they are building the railroads and the
city streets. All the hard, heavy labor
of this section falls to these people, and
as laborers they are indispensable to
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Texas." They do not, he goes on to
explain, usually become American citizens. No inducements are held out to
them. They and their children acquire
the English language slowly if at all.
The children are enumerated in the scholastic census; and State money is drawn
proportionately, but they get little return
from it in the schools. Nominally, they
are admitted to the public schools". Acltlally, through ignorance of English, indifferent teachers, and social antagonisms, they do not go. Dealing with this
matter, a recent interdenominational
gathering of Sunday school workers
among the Mexicans of Texas, meeting
in· San Antonio largely through the enterprise of Rev. J. A. Phillips, our missionary there, addressed a' communication to the State Superintendent of
Schools. It recites that there are 66,000
Mexican children of school age in Texas,
.of whom probably 50,000 are getting no
instruction at all. It asks that separate
schools for Mexican children in the
lower grades, up to about the fifth, be
established wherever possible.
It appeals· to the public sentiment of Texas
citizens on this important subject, and
requests that agitation be begun in favor
of cOlupulsory education. All of which
goes to sho\\I, as we see it, that not only
as Christian Church members do we owe
a duty to these little ones whom God has
committed to us, but equally as Christian
citizens and State officials. There are
things which the Churches cannot do that
the State can do. And to give these
Mexican children their c1)ance at an education is not distinctively missionary
work; it is merely common justice.
Philippine Independence.

. In another column are some remarks
by Bishop H. C. Stuntz, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on conditions in
the Philippine Islands.
Their writer
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speaks out of full inform'ation, having
been a resident of Manila for a number
of years as superintendent of the Philippines mission of his Church. Since his
letter was written and given to the pub.c
lic, one of the members of the Philippines Commission, Hon. Dean C. \Vorcester, has formulated a report on peonage and slavery in the Philippines. This
report was compiled in answer to a
request for information made to the \iVar
Department .by the United S~ates Senate. The document has been issued in
pamphlet form by the department \iVith
full citations of names, dates, etc., it exhibits a record of proceedings which
must convince the dispassionate reader
that we should proceed with caution toward granting anything approaching
complete autonomy to our Oriental province. Only a small group of educated
and comparatively \'vealthy Tagalogs are
agitating in favor of independence. The
great masses of the "heathen" islanders,
exception being made of certain fanatical Mohammedan tribes, are delighted
with American rule. The coterie of politicians about Manila, \\lith the \vealthy
landO\vners scattered here and there,
would like to be freer than they are.
The suspicion, however, seems to be well
grounded that they especially desire the
liberty of preying on their less advanced
countrymen. This peonage system is
one which gives distinct advantage to
the wealthy and the educated as against
the poor and illiterate. That many boys
and girls. of the "heathen" tribes are
sold into ;Virtual slavery under the guise
of "Ch rlsti~lI1izing" them is clearly
shown by IV1 r. \Vorcester. Repeated attempts to secure laws for the punishment of this offense have failed. Such
laws pass the Commission, but are
blocked in the native Assembly. That
Assembly must give better proofs than
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this of its intere st in the whol e peopl e
befor e we shall be enco urage d to, intru st
the gove rnme nt of the widel y separ atcd
and funda mcnt ally diffe rent tribcs called
]:<ilipinos entire ly into its hands .
Scene s of Revo lution No. 2 in Shnng hni.

Con gross on Hygie no.

Dr. Thom as H. \Voo d, Profe ssor of
Phys ical Educ ation at Teac hers' Colle ge,
rsit)T made the follow in bo '
Colu mbia Univc
....'
c1assifica.tion of Ollr 20,00 0,000 school
child rcn at thc Cong ress onlly gicn c:

Abou t 5 per cenl, or 1,000,0 00, havc ddecDirec t infor matio n from our work crs
Iivc hcnring'.
in Chin a regar ding the late revol ution
Abou t 25 per cellt, or 5,000, 000, have defec'reach es us in a lctter writt en to l'\"[rs. S. tivc vision .
S. Harr is by Ting Me Jung , who is thc
Abou t 25 pcr cen!:, or 5,000, 000, arc sulTer ing
reNeu
"Day s of June " girl. The IVIr.
from malnu trition , in many cascs c1uc in part
ferre d to in her letter was one of the at least to onc or marc of thc olhcr defect s
most prom inent mcn in the first rcvol u- enum e ra tcd.
Ovcr 30 pcr cent, or 6,000, 000, havc elltion, being Sun Vat Scn's "righ t-han d
larged tonsils , adcno ids, or cervic al gland s
man" and one of the hvo pcace comm iswhich nced attcnl ion.
sione rs from the south ern side. He thus
Ovcr 50 pcr ccnt, or 10,000 ,000 (in somc
ShiYuan
of
y
envC?
d
becam e. a trustc
schoo ls as high as 98 per cenl), have defect ivc
](ai. He marr ied Ivliss \Vau ng, a fine tccth which are interf ering' with healLh.
Chris tian tcach er in the Susa n B. \VilThe amou nt of time lost by educ ators
'wonarc
es
onari
son Scho ol. The missi
in attcm pting to teach these child ren regIVIr.
Sen,
Vat
Sun
how
usly
anxio
g
dcrin
ular lcssolls, the dang er to whic h thesc
by
with
dealt
be
will
s
Neu, and other
child ren arc expo scd and thc dang cr to
1
Ting
1iss
1
the gove rnme nt autho rities .
which all child rcn are cxpo scd in the
ws:
follo
as
part
in
is
letter
s
l'l'le J ung'
class room s throu gh conta gious disca ses,
vVe have bcen grcatl y distur bcd by this
the const ant suffe ring of this cnorm ous
secon d rcvolu tion. The pcople over the Chinumb er of school child ren from defec ncse territo ry have move d to forcig n settletive vision , defcc tivc hcari ng, defec tive
mcnts . Evcry house is crowd ed with refubreat hing, and other ailme nts roll up into
gees. The lightin g was at Long \Via. The
troops hnve left thcrc and havc movcd to
an appa lling sum 0 f waste and su fferin g.
\Voo Sung, wherc the fort is. Thc peopl c arc
movin g too. It 'is a very piliful thing to sec
the numb er of childr en and womc n. They are
helpIcss. They have no homes to go to. Hundreds of thcm slcep on the street . Thcy have
no money to buy food and no clothe s excep t
what they havc on. Chris tians arc doing their
bcst for these poor pcoplc . Churc hes and
chapc ls arc open free for them to stay in.
lVIcals arc served twice a day.
I went to the Red Cross Socie ty hospil al
last wcek, wherc I saw many wound ed 501dicrs. I wish I could rcnde r somc servic c to
Ihcm. Wc hclped in makin g dressi ngs. These
soldic rs arc bravc. One wound cll soldie r is a
N an-Ya ng Colleg c studen t, a young man about
eightc en years aIel. lVlr. Ncu, Miss Waun g's
ncwly marri cd husba nd, is in comm nnd of thc
Sung' Kiang troops . One divisi on is of Stll1g'
Kiang ' schoo lboys.

No Lnck of Entcr tninm cnt.

The stere optic on lectu res order cd by
thc vVom an's Miss ionar y Coun cil at its
last annu al sessio n arc 110W ready for lise.
Send for anyo ne in the follo wing list
that is bcst calcu lated to stir up missi opary interc st in your comm unity :
I. Oricn tal lands .
2. Papa l lands .
3. 'The immi grant .
4. Om home lil,ission instit ution s.
TImM S.

No charg e is made for the loan of
slidcs when thcy arc llsed at mcet ings
held in supp ort of thc socie ty's work .
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The carriage both ways is to be paid by
the borrower.
DIR~CTIONS.

Slides should be counted and examined before using.
2. After using, slides should be carefully packed as received.
3. The slides should be returned by
parcel post (carriage paid) early on the
day following the lecture. Neglect of
this direction may prevent the slides arriving at the next engagement in time.
Order ft:om ]vIrs. Bessie Lipscomb, 8ra
Broadway, Nashville! Tenn.
1.

AMERICAN INFLUENCE IN
MEXICO.
In La, Gaceta de G1ladalajam) an influential daily of the capital of the great'
Mexican State of Jalisco, appeared re'cently art editorial of a somewhat unusual charac;ter. The Gaceta has not been
favorably disposed to\vard Protestantism. It is \'\Tilling to insert paid advertisements of religious gatherings, but as
a rule makes no mention whatever of
them in its ne\vs columns. This makes
the frankness of the editor's writing all
the more notable. The rapid alteration
in labor conditions among the Mexicans
which he so picturesquely describes is an
undoubted fact. That Mexicans themselves should recognize and conunent on
this fact is most significant.
The editor is perhaps too severe ort the
:Mexican public schools. That no school
can rise above the level of its teacher,
and that the great majority of l\'lexican
public school teachers have been ill fitted
for their work, is unquestionably true.
But several of the States have recently
made rapid strides' in the development of
normal school education, and there are
a number of mission schools, for girls
especially, which have many graduates
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se,rV1l1g now as public school teachers.
In consequence of this the level of the
average primary school is rapidly nsmg
-or wotild if the country could be at
peace once more.
\iVhich leads to the further comment
that the development, of the railways,
with the industrial betterment which they
brought, and of the Protestant schools"
to serve, as models, as they are here set
forth, must alike be credited to the long
and vigorous administration of President
Porfirio Dia:z-a regime that has of late
been charged with so many faults and
shortcomings that the good which it did
seems in danger of being overlooked.
Speaks now our Guadalajara editor:
Having had occasion lately to men'tion the
building of a railway locomotive in the shops
at Aguascalientes, we promised our readers to
deal later with a certain interesting phase of
the development of working people in Ivlexico
during the last twenty years. \Ve refer to the
influence of Americans, especially over the
customs and manner of life of the men who
work on our railways. This has been a sort
of education which has almost resulted in a
revolution. \Ve must admit that during all
the time of the predominance of Americans in
control of the railways they maintained their
place of authority with scrupulous care, whether by means of pretended superiority and skill
or simply by holding on to the better positions and at the same time forcing the use of
their language and the adopfion of their customs and utilizing the railways as a rich mine
which they exploited for their own benefit.
Admitting all this) and admitting that they
look down on Ivlexicans as their inferiors and
treat them with a certain measure of harshness, we may still admit also that for worknien like those of our race, indolent and careless by nature and inheritance, ill trained and
inefficient, .!his vigorous and harsh discipline,
well employed and sharply enforced, was of
very great advantage..
It was not, at any rate, the harshness of
the old-time :Mexican boss, brutally applied
without resi.~lting in any training, without offering any hope of reward. It was rather the
harshness of the Yankee, cast in a mold of
stern and, just discipline, economic and exact-
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the childr en? If our people are to be educa ted tion as carrie
d on in schoo ls conducted by
in books only, to dress still in sanda ls, cotton Amer icans -a mann
er of educa tion, unfort •.1clothes, and petate hats, what nation al progr ess nately,' almos t unkno wn
in our public schools
will that result in? Often the :Mexican teache r and totally unkno wn in the
paroc hial schools.
is a mere machine. He gives the childr en their
instru ction accor ding to the sched ule of studies, but he has no initiative. It does not occur
PRO GRE SS OF THE BUIL DIN G
to him that it is his business also to train them
FUN D.
in matte rs of condu ct. He does not comm unicate to them any sense of good taste, of
At its recen t annu al meet ing the Boar d
happiness, of social advan cemen t, of habits of of :Missions deter
mine d to ask the Church
politeness. Unfor tunate ly, this is becau se the
for a quar ter of a million dolla rs to be
teache rs thems elves are too often deficient in
devo ted to build ing on the missi on fields.
these things .
This is to be quite aside from the regul ar
But see now what happe ns in those schools
that have been found ed in Mexic o by the collections requi red to keep the work goAmer icans, schools that in a very large proing. Spec ial stres s was laid on this inportio n of cases are kept up by Prote stant teres t at
the great Juna luska Miss ionar y
Churches. They too educa te the childr en of
Conf erenc e. In every field, at ho~e as
the very poore st families. But they not only
well as abroa d, our work has grow n beteach them the things of books ; they also
give them entert ainme nts, conce rts, allego rical yond its hous ing. The time has come to
sketches, and other forms of amuse ment. The
fortif y. Adeq uate, subst antia l build ings
teache rs make little cakes and bits of candy -chu rche
s, hospitals, colleges, residences
which they give to the childr en, and they
-giv e an impr essio n of stabi lity, of perare carefu l to instru ct them as .to condu ct
manence. The people decide then that
and mann er of dressi ng. The result is that we
see little girls in these schools, who only -yes- we have come to stay. A decen t churc h
terday were ugly and in rags, now with shinhous e expre sses our respe ct for our reliing faces, well-m ade clothes kept perfec tly gion in a way
that is impossible so long
clean, their hair combed, weari ng a white waist
as we wors hip in a hired room on a side
and a bit of ribbon, and with mann ers that are
encha ntingl y agreeable. There is somet hing stree t.
The respo nse to the Boar d's appeal
new in these childr en, somet hing that sugge sts
the touch of an invisible but delicate hand has been most grati fying . Of the $150 ,which has worke d to fashio n them into ways 000 subsc ribed at
Juna luska , abou t $II2, of civilization and give them a new and unex000 is so direc ted as to apply on this
pected attrac tivene ss. The aspect, the mann ers,
the hopes, the life of these little girls, daugh - special bu ildin g fund. (Ou r reade rs will
be inter ested to lean; that many of the
ters as they are of pover ty, are differ ent from
what they were. They will not go out into life subsc riptio ns made 'at that great Conf er-.
to be make rs of tortill as or kitchen serva nts ence have alrea dy
been taken up. Mr.
only, but rathe r to work in some clean factor y
Ham ilton , the Trea surer , infor ms us
or wait on people behind the count er of a
that at this writi ng cash paym ents of
store.
And all that may be said of these little girls over $20,0 00 have been recei ved.) Thus
at a singl e .strok e, as it were , nearl y half
may be said with equal truth of the boys that
are educa ted in the Amer ican schools. They of the total amou nt was raise d.
have ceased to be the sharp little monkeys of
Dr. Pinso n and his helpe rs are prothe lvlexican schools, sprigh tly but astoni shing posin g to give special atten tion durin g
ly filthy; and they become hands ome little
fellows, well dresse d and clean, who speak the fall and- winte r to the raising- of the
"rema inder . It is not inten ded to call
Engli sh and intend to live and drcss in a different man ncr from their father s.
for public collections or to take any step
Such, we insist, is thc influence of educa - that mig-ht at all inter
fere with the work
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of the pastors 111 securing the regular
income on assessment. This building
fun~ is to be a special, raised by means
of individual contributions. Each gift to
it will be conditioned on the agreement
that such giving is not to interfere with
payments on the assessments. Any pastors wl:o may know individual Christians, men or women, who would probably be interested in the facts on which
this appeal is based will confer a favor
by communicating with Dr. Pinson.
A leanet entitled "The Building Fund"
has been prepared. It goes into particulars as to the sums \,,'anted, the places
where they are to be employed, and the
particular objects to be promoted by
them. It is free for the asking. Like
the charts at Junaluska, its different requests total even more th~n the $250,000,
Th~ missionaries adher~<to the scripture
which says, "Ask largely." All manner
of variety is supplied, from a fifty-donar
share in a school building in Korea to a
$25,000 church in Brazil. We confidently believe that at least the $250,000 will
be raised. Surely our great, rich Church
has that much to devote to Christ by way
of a love token. The missionaries deserve it, because this need for buildings
is the outcome of their success. If they
had "not done so great a work, they might
still be comfortable in straitened quarters. But their bed has become too short
to stretch on. Their schools are crowded
and their chapel~ packed. Vve must build
-build better, build more largely, build
at once. vVho will help?

"THE FRUITS OF THE TREE."

If any patriotic Christian has failed to
experience a thrill of joy.that our affairs
of State are under the direction of such
a Christian statesman as Mr. Bryan, let
him read "The Fnlits of the Tree" and
II*
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rejOICe that the mind which formulates
our policies relies unfalteringly upon divine wisdom for guidance. This address
is a plea for missionary work, based upon
the adaptability of the Christian religion
to the needs of every race and nation.
Mr. Bryan lists as the twelve names of
the fruits of the tree:
r. Belief in God as Creator, Preserver,
and Father. "The relation which man
fixes between himself and God is the
most important influence that enters into
a human life."
2. Belief in Christ as a Son and Say:"
iour-the Vvay, the Truth, and the Life.
3. Belief in the Holy Spirit-man's
Comforter and Inspiration.
4. The purpose of the Christian lifeseek n1'sf the kingdom of God. There
must be a permanent purpose in every
life.
5. The law of the Christian life-love.
Love is a growing force, because it is
the one weapon for which there is no
shield. Carlyle, in the closing chapters
of his "French Revolution," presents an
important truth. He says that "thought
is stronger than artillery parks, and at
last molds the world like soft clay." And
then he adds that back of thought is love.
Carlyle is right. Thought is mightier
than force, but only because it is controlled and directed by love. Thought
looks up to love as the flower opens to
the sun. \¥hen navies no longer mock
the thunder with their roar, when armies
no more shake the earth with their tread
and no battle flags are unfurled, love's
roll call will still be sounded. Love will
marshal increasing hosts and lead them
into a higher arena in which the energies
will be employed in saving rather ,than
in destroying, and in which life will be
found instead of lost.
6. The test of love-forgiveness. The
doctrine of forgiveness was not urged
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for the benefit 0.£ the .forgiven alone; it throne and takes hold' upon those venis necessary to the happiness of the in- tun~s which the mind cannot grasp.
jured party as well. There is no heavier "Without faith it is impossibl~ to ple~se
burden than a load of revenge; it will God." \iVithout faith it is impossible to
break any man down who attempts to do anything of value. Faith precedes
carry it. It is only once, or occasionally works as the plan precedes the house.
at most, that one has a chance to retal- The architect. must have the design in
iate upon an enemy; but the spirit of his mind before he can put it upo~ paper,
retaliation does the one who cherishes it and he must put the design upon paper
a continuing injury. It is a corroding before the builder can give it material
influence and destructive of the ];Jetter form. The faith of the apostles brought
nature. It is for the benefit of the vic- Christ's \vords and life before the world.
tim of the injury as well as for the pun- The faith of the martyrs gave wings to
ishment of the wrongdoer that God re- the religion for which· they died. Faith,
serves to himself the exclusive right to inspiring an unselfish heart yearning to
visit retribution.
do some great good, will.be found back
7. The' ideal of the Christian life- of every movement started for man's upbrothcrhood. Dumas saw the coming of lifting. Faith is the triumph of truth.
the era of brotherhood. Tolstoy saw it. Because it is truth it has ever been an
It is evident everywhere. The spirit of unfailing source of courage and power.
brotherhood is \\Torkil'1g in each nation
9. The means 0.£ Christian propagain the awakened public conscience; it is tion-exa111ple. A speech may be· disworking abroad among the missionaries putedand even a sermon may not conand teachers. There is more altruism in vince, but no one has yet lived who could
the world to-day than ever before. "The answer a Christian life. It is the llnanmiddle wall of partition" whiCh has sep- swerable argument in support of the
arated man from his brother is crum- Christian religion. If it were impossible
bling, and with its disappearance will to secure ministers to' preach the gospel
come a solution of the problems 'which to those who sit in darkness, if it were
vex mankind.
Christ's platform of impossible to secure teachers to instruct
brotherhood is the broadest of all plat~ them or physicians to heal in the name
forms offered to men. There is no ques- of the Master, it would still be worth
tion to-day that it will not settle, and no while to send Christians abroad t6 live
question will arise in the days to come among the non-Christian people and .to
to which it cannot be successfully ap- demonstrate that the Christian concepplied. We may go farther than that: tion of life can make of. a human being
There is no question, domestic or for- a living spring, pouring forth constantly
eign, which can be pennanently settled of that which refreshes, invigorates, and
by any rule that is not in harmony with .. uplifts.
this platfonn. Man has learned how to'·
ro. The measure of Christian greatprotect his own rights; brotherly love ness-.scrvice.
Read' the inscriptions
will teach him to respect the rights of upon the monuments reared by grateful
others.
hands to those whom the world calls
8. The spiritual extension of the-great. They record not what. the dead
Christian vision-faith.
That moral have received, but what they have given
SynS~ whic·h r~aches out toward the to the world, and prove that it is in truth
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"mor e blessed to give than to receive."
And how this old earth will be trans ,formed when, this meas ure of great ness
is the meas ure of every life!
I I. The rule' of Chris tian actio n-the
golden nile.
I2. The rewa rd and a restr aint of
Com pare
Chris tian life-hmno1'tah:ty.
the Chris tian view of heave n with that
prese nted by the teach ers of the nonChris tian world . Confucius evade d the
The Kora n
subje ct of immo rtalit y.
paint s a pictu re of heave n whic h neith er
,furn ishes inspi ration nor raises l~n's
aspirations. Budd hism regar ds life as
a calam ity from which one escapes
throu gh loss of indiv idual ident ity ;
Chris tianit y teaches us that life is an
oppo rtuni ty to be impro ved to the utmost, a prepa ratio n for a still highe r
life with conscious existence herea fter,
wher e vve shall know as we ar~ knmvn,
as a rewa rd. Belief in immo rtalit y is
more than a conso lation ; it is a restraint"
also. It tends to establish justic e and
benevolence as a basis of broth erhoo d.
One expects to live again . One who
expects to see face to face is stren gthened to resis t temp tation s that may come
to him to injur e his broth er for his own
.
benefit.
BIBL E NUG GET S FOR MIS SION ARY PRE ACH ING .
Good w'ill for people who are witho ut
the gospel isa kind of missi onary appeal
adap ted to our day. This is a time of
huma nitar ian senti ment s, of altruism.
},'Iany efforts to alleviate huma n ills and
much senti ment no\v abroa d profe ss 'no
indebtedness to religion. They fancy
themselves to be the outpu t of nativ e
huma n virtu es, a prod uct of civilization.
But it is Chris tianit y which has bred all
these frate rnal and huma nitar ian ideas.
They do not germ inate except wher e the
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soil has been made fertile by the plow of
the gospel. Hum an broth erhoo d is coming to be a SOl't of commonplace to-da y
only because the influence of our Elde r
Broth er, our Fath er's Son, is maki ng itself felt in all the range of huma n think mg.
Many of the children. of men are yet
Care fully
suffe ring from many ills.
weig hing all the propo sed solutions for
these evils and the remedies for these
diseases, one cann ot fail to come back to
the one best reme dy of all-t he gospel.
Relig ion is what restra ins man from sin;
and sin "brou ght death into the world ,
and all our woes." Ther e are few religions, if any, that are wholly witho ut
value ; yet the inade quacy of the nonChris tian religions to meet the worl d's
need is beco ming every day more evident. No religion but Chris tianit y can
safel y ally itself with the mode rn scientific spirit and with the indus trial movements that arise out of it. Befo re the
onru sh of our mate rial civilization the
old faiths crum ple up like houses of cardboard . Grea t peoples who are just now
for the first time havin g conta ct with this
mode rn indus triali sm find themselves
overn ight, as it were , deprived of the
sanctions of their ethni c faiths. If their
condition as paga ns was depl orab le-an d
often it was most unha ppy- their cond ition as people witho ut a religion is still
worse. Vice stalk s abroa d. Sin reigns.
Selfishness is enthr oned . Degr adati on,
misery, pove rty, squal or wear their darkest colors, because along side is flaunteo
wealth and splen dor, the fruit of oppre ssion and of wron g.
The terrib le indic tmen t of a worl d
witho ut (hris t founel in the first chap ter
of Rom ans is one 0'£ many scrip tures
wher e the pictu re is draw n in clark colors.
Com ment upon it may be found in the
accounts brou ght back by trave lers amon g
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the nations of our own day. Fuel for
the missionary fires can always be had
in facts. No preacher can afford to be·
ill informed as to world conditions. The
gospel as a solution for men's need may
be thought of in a twofold way: It meets
the requirements of nations as nations;
it blesses the lives of individual men and
women. It is apparent at a glance that
whenever people can be persuaded to act
rigidly upon the principle of the golden
rule, governmental problems will disappear. Men do not as yet so act even in
"Christian" nations. There are accordingly many social problems remaining to
be solved. But that is to be the manner
of their solution. And even though there
may not be perfect acceptance of all
Christian principles, any measure whatever of stl<;:h pripciples introduced adl"Yj~l1CeS by, 59 ,mli<.:!f the freedom of the
~l~tions. . CI1riiti~rilty inculcates. honesty.
A' Christian ,oipcial "viII not be corrupt in
rrlOn.eY.:matters; he wiII not take a bribe.
In t11;t is touched instantly one of the
greatest stumbling stones of popular government. Our religion also demands the
intellectual training of all the people. It
tends to raise them to a conception of
their powers and duties as citizens. Here
once more is a fundamental and almost
ineradicable obstacI~ to human Iibertynamely, popular ignorance. In brief, the
honor, the enlightenment, the progressiveness, the self-respect, sanitation, industry, and ideals which are native outgrowths of the Christian religion are the
best contribution we can possibly make
to thqse backward peoples who are struggling:to become civilized.
As. fQr consoling the individual life in
tJ::e; )Jj1.1d.st~of earth's woes, nothing can
.~-Q~:qUh~t reli~ion. It puts the humblest,
the POQ:~st, the most hopeless into imme..:'
c1iate, conscious touch with the divine. It
frees the spirits of those whose bodies
_
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are still in durance. Movements for l1tlman betterment in the material sense go
. on slowly. They take mal1:Y generations.
Hundreds of thousands of men and women live out their span and pass away
\vhile the rise in the tide is so slight as
almost to be imperceptible. It is to bless
these men and \vomen with a means of
bearing cheerfully the evil conditions
which cannot yet be mended that the
gospel comes to them. Jesus, the Great
Companion, arrives to walk and talk with
them. There were many v,'rongs to be
righted during the years in which, in
bodily form, he walked the \vays of men
in Galilee and Jerusalem. He did not
wait till that task should be completed,
but forgave and healed and cheered the
weary sinners that thronged him, on every side. Thus he became the best loved
of all the teachers. Children clung to
him; men follo\ved him; women stretched
out timid hands to touch but the fringe
of his robe: He won the world's heart,
and holds it yet. It should be the
Church's greatest joy to carry to sad and
hungry and hopeless humanity this
Bread of Life \vhich came down from
heaven.
Elsewhere in the columns of this magazine appears Mrs. A. M. Trawick's appeal for early Christmas shopping. Are
you one ",..ho desires to spare the jaded '
.clerks during the Christmas season ?
Here is a suggestion: If you have a
friend who is particularly interested in
missions or one who is not particularly
. interested, present such a one with a copy
of our beautiful "Prayer Calendar" for
1914. It will carry a message from you
and from the mission field every clay of
the year. "\\That could be better as a constant reminder? Order from Mrs. Bessie Lipscomb, 8ra Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn. Price, 25 cents.
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.Pe rs on al an d Ne ws No tes .
Mr. A. VV. Mohn : Princ ipal of Ruth
Harg rove Instit~lte, Key Vves t,. Fla.,
write s in cheer ful strai n: "vVe have had
a splendid opening. \7I/e expec t to have
t he best year yeL"
Miss Mart ha Pyle, Princ ipal 0.£ Laur a
Hayg ood· Memorial, Soochow, China,
has recently been berea ved by the death
of her moth er, 1V1rs. Jane Pyle, of Eldorad o Sprin gs, Mo., whose seventy-five
years is a recor d of a brigh t, beaut iful,
useful life, well and successfully spent
in the cause of her rvIaster.
Our best thank s to the Baltimore
SOllthcm M etlzodist for inclu ding the
MISSI ONAR Y VOIC E in its vigor ous campaign for ne\\' subscribers, offer ing a
year' s subsc riptio n to the VOIC E as a
prem ium to new subsc riber s to that paper and the Ch1"istian A d'i./ocate. 'Ve
deeply appre ciate this cooperation.

daug hter had been converted, excla imed :
"Litt le did I think,. when I was givin g
money for the work in China, that a Chinese girl would come to this coun try and
be the means of leadi ng my daug hter to
Chris t."
The Mann law, which attac ks comm ercialized vice in the Unite d State s, was
draw n on broad lines, maki ng it a violation for any perso n to know ingly persuade, induce, coerce or cause, or to aid
or assist any wom an or girl to go from
one State to anoth er for prost itutio n,
debauchery, or other immo ral purpo se,
with or witho ut her consent. The maxi mum penal ty of the victim over eight een
was made five years ' impr isonm ent anp
a fine of $5,00 0; twice that amou nt if she
were unde r eighteen.

"You migh t send out a list of brand new adj ectives," write s home an Engl ish
missi onary in China. "V'le used up all
our big word s," he continues, "desc ribing much small er events than those now
happ ening every day, and can only sit
and chew our pens in a vain effor t to
give the people at home an adeq uate
idea of what we see and hear in the
ordin ary cours e of daily dutie s."

The Miss ionar y Secre taries of the
Sout hern Bapt ist Chur ch, the Sout hern
Presbyterian. Chur ch, and the Meth odist Episc opal Chur ch, South , have entered upon a cooperative plan for a IV1issiona ry N e\vs Bure au. The purpo se is
to supply fresh, intere sting , and reliable
news from forei gn fields to such secul ar
papers, especially vveeldy coun ty pape rs
and small dailies, as will be disposed to
give space to matte r of this kind. vVe
think the plan will prove grati fying to
both the Secre taries and the news pape rs.

In the story of Dr. Bu King Eng occurs a strik ing argum ent in favor of foreign missions. She was going to school
in an Ame rican college wher e she \vas
great ly beloved. One of her fellow students testified that she had a great influence over the girls. Duri ng revival seasons she usually led to Chris t more than
any other girl in school. One moth er,
when she came to visit the school after
such a meeting, durin g which her own

Mr. C. 'IV. Rank in, one of our missionary-t eache rs in China, is a lawy er by profession. vVith true legal insig ht he notes
the lack of court s and lawy ers as one
of Chin a's serio us disad vanta ges. Be
write s: "Und er the old syste m Chin a had
neith er court s nor lawyers. She cann ot
have a const itutio nal form of gove rnme nt
witho ut both. I wish I had the powe r to
help make lawy ers-C hrist ian lawy ersfor judge s and the bar. But as yet \ve
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have no law schools of any importance,
and must work as best we can, where we
can. \lIl e need a great law school of
commanding influence to make and train
the lawyers who alorie can see that China
has a government that will give her liberty, for lawyers alone can give to the
people cou rt~."

NOVEl\:fBEJR

In several of the Church papers recently has appeared a collection of articles dealing \\7ith the foreigner~ in Texas
and other sections of the South and Vvest.
Thes'e essays by well-informed men and
women were secured by Dr. J olm M.
Moore, Secretary of the Department of
Home Missions. They deal with Mexi. cans, Germans, Italians, Bohemians, etc.,
and contain information of the highest
value. Dr. D. \7\,T. Carter writes of the
M,exicans in Texas; Rev. A. E. Rector,
of the Germans; Rev. S. M. Cheek,' of
the foreigners in .Arizona; and others
equally well entitled to speak present
various other phases of the situation. It
is a valuable collection. Dr. Moore himself writes of our duty to the foreigners
and how it may be discharged.

On Monday afternoon, August I I, at
the San Francisco Church, an informal
reception was held for the outgoing
missionaries to the Orient. Those who
sailed were Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Wasson
and two children, Miss A. Jenkins, the
Misses Eva and Bessie Hardie, Miss A.
E.Graham, and Dr. T. H. Had~n and
'wife, the two latter going to Japan and
the others to Korea. Rev. \7I,T. Acton,
superintendent of the Pacific Coast \vork,
Mrs. J. H. Glide, Mrs. M. L. \i\Tood, and'
others had charge. Dr. Haden was enDr. Sidney L. Gulick is supported as
tertained the same evening by Kwansei a missionary in Japan by the First ConGakuin alumni: A cut of the group ap- gregational Church of Oakland, Cal.
pears elsewhere.
He. furnishes the Church once a year a
Speaking of the high-handed methods full report of his work, which is then
of foreigners and foreign governments issued in printed form. \Ve have had
in China, one of our missionaries there an opportunity of examining one of these
writes: "If these Chinese we"re to. rise documents. It is an impressive exhibit
up and drive the last foreigner of us of what fruitful work a single congregainto the sea, I could thoroughly appre- tion can do in a foreign land by supportciate the feelings under which they did ing an able and experienced missionary.
it. Yet they need us and our help now. Dr. Gulick is a regular professor in the
May our one Father help us to give them Doshisha, a Congregationalist college at
the kind of help anel encouragement they Tokyo, and also a lecturer (two hours
ought· to have! Patient, peace-loving, a .week) at the Imperial University.
kind, hard-working, diligent, with a ca- During the past year he translated into
pacity for mental acquisition that is sur- Japanese Borden P. Bowne's "Personalprising anywhere, they are a great and ism" and \Villiam Adam Brown's "The'wonderful people. Just now they are ology .in Outline." He is President of
trying to advance. They want civiliza": " the Christian Literature Committee, the
tion. The great nations of the earth are organization which last year secured the
committing the crime of the ages in not services of our Dr. S. H. \iVainright.
helping them forward. China uncivilized, An interesting record is that given by
is a menace. China civilized and Chris- Dr. Gulick of over three hundred persons
tianized will be the leader among the entertained in his home, for which purpeace-promoting nations of the world."
pose a special fund is sent him.
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An expe rienc ed Euro pean write r, Dr.
A. E. Dunn ing, includes in a letter to the
Cong regat ional ist this significant paragrap h: "In shop;;, hotels, and many other
places the trave ler speak ing only Engl ish
meets those who unde rstan d him, wher e
thirty years ago he could rarely make
his want s know n. He finds that the porter, the waite r, shopk eeper , barbe r, and
clerk have been for one or more years
pursu ing their callings in Ame rica and
have retur ned with such adva ntage s in
getti ng empl oyme nt that many of their
neigh bors are stimu lated to follow their
example. Duri ng the last four years , for
exam ple, 900,0 00 Italia ns arriv ed in the
Unite d State s: while 500,0 00 retur ned to
their nativ e coun try. Poles retur ning to
Polan d withi n the last two years were
more than one-h alf as many as arriv ed in
Ame rican ports . \Ve hear a good deal
abou t Euro pean natio ns leave ning Ame rica throu gh immi gratio n, but proba bly
Ame rica is to a great er exten t leave ning
Euro pe with its ideas and ideal s."
Mag azin e Song .
(Tune : "Auld Lang Syne. ")
Subscribe, subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe;
Subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe;
Subsc ribe, subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe
For. the MISSIO NARY VOICE .

Chant s.
Subsc ribe, subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe;
Subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe;
Subsc ribe, subscribe, subscribe, subsc ribe
Fo"r· the MISSIO NARY VOICE .
Renew, renew, renew, renew ;
Renew, renew, renew ;
Renew , renew, renew, renew
For the IVIIssI ONARY VOICE•.
;

1
••

Chorus.
Renew, renew, renew, renew ;
Renew, renew, renew ;
Renew , renew, renew, renew

For the

:MISSI ONARY VOICE .

~Yoll ng

_
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. AN APPE AL FOR PRAY ER FOR THE
UNITED MISSIONARY CAM PAIGN.

The home and forei gn missi onary
leade rs of the Unite d State s and Cana da
have decided to enga ge this winte r in the
most exten sive and impo rtant piece of
coop erativ e work which they have ever
unde rtake n. The objec t in view is to
enlist a far large r numb er of Chur ch
mem bers as intell igent missi onary work ers, supp orter s, and interc essor s. Of the
more than t\venty millions of Prote stant
Chur ch mem bers in Nort h Ame rica, less
than one-h alf of them are doing anyth ing
or givin g anyth ing to meet the missionary needs eithe r at home or abroa d.
In addit ion to aggre ssive educ ation al
plans to be carri ed forw ard withi n the
vario us deno mina tions , there will be several hund red two-d ay missi onary con:..
ferences held throu ghou t the Unite d
State s and Cana da. More than twen ty
team s of exper ience d speak ers arc al.ready organ ized for the efficient cond uct
of these conferences~
This exten sive camp aign is plann ed to
lead up to a simu ltane ous perso nal canvass in Marc h, 1914, for all missi onary
purpo ses on the part of the Chur ches
of all deno mina tions , so far as they will
unde rtake it. More than two hund red
speak ers will parti cipat e in the confe rences. Prob ably hund reds of thous ands
of men will assis t in the simu ltane ous
canva ss for lTI1SSlOnary subsc riptio ns.
The entir e effor t shoul d mean a mark ed
quick ening of the spirit ual life of many
thousand,:; of Chur ches, resul ting in
great ly incre ased Chris tian liberality.
In view of the vast issues involved,
the Exec utive Com mitte e of the Unite d
Miss ionar y Camp aign appea ls to Chris tian people every wher e to join in frequen t praye r for God's clear guida nce
and mani feste d pre.sence and powe r in
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connection with this entire undertaking.
In privat~ prayer, at the family altars,
in the stated church services, and in
many other meetings called especially
for the purpose, it is most earnestly-urged
that unceasing prayer -be offered for a
mighty spiritual quickening that will enable the Church to strengthen and enlarge its work so as to meet worthily the
present critical and stupendous opportunities both at home and abroad. N othing less than a general and profound
spiritual- quickening among the Churches
will meet the present emergency. This
quickening will come, and can only come,
when fervent prayer is offered unceasingly to God to this end. "In any land
a revival \vill come when enough people
desire it enough-that is, above everything." "Ye have not because ye ask
not." - "The harvest is -great, . . . therefore pray ye." "Concerning -the work
of my hands, command ye me."
[Signed by the Executive Committee
of the United :lVIissionary Campaign: S.
Earl Taylor, Chairman; Charles R. \iVatson, Vice Chairman; George Innes, \iVilliam B. Millar, Gerieral Secretaries;
V\,Tilliam 1. Chamberlain, F. P. Haggard,
A. \-""'. Ha.lsey, H. C. Herring, Harry
vVade Hicks, J. c. Kunzman, ] ohn M.
Moore, H. L. Morehouse, C. H. Patton,
\\Tard Platt, Edward Lincoln Smith, C.
;~. Thompson, ]. Campbell \-,."Thite.]
BULGARIA AND THE BIBLE.
ANDREA S. TSANOFF.

[Mr. Tsanoff is a Bulgarian teacher, writer,
and editor. In I8i9 he was a member of the
Bulgarian Constitutional Convention and later
of the Bulgarian Parliament. Four of his sons
are in the Bulgarian army and the fifth is a
professor in Clark University, at '\Yorcester,
I
Mass.]

Of the great changes going on nowadays in the Balkans I will not speak here;
they are already known the world over.

1
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Of these great and unexpected changes,
some of the causes have been pointed out
of late. Our brave and victorious army
has been -justly praised. But to make our
people and our army what they are to-day
many forces have been at work for many
years. :Multitudes of our young men
went to Europe .and America, where they
received their. education, and, coming
back, they did their best in awakeningthe nation, then kept under political and
religious oppression. More schools were
opened all over the country. The American Robert College, in Constantinople,
has done incalculable service to the nation. The National Orthodox Church
also has done much in its own way.
But one of the great factors -in the
o'i.C!alwlling and the progress 'of 0111' nation has been almost lost siglzt of.. at least
in saine quarters. And having lived al-

most three-quarters of a century, and
havin ba studied carefully the causes of the
development of our people, I fcel -it 111)'
sacred d1lh' to point alit this facto/'~

namely, the old 'yet alwa'ys new and f/'esh
Bible and evangelical 7.CJol·k.

For the last fifty or sixty years this
wonderful Book, given us in our native
tongue by the British and Foreign Bible
Society and the American Bible Society,
has been freely distributed among our
people by thousands, and has made its
way into the cities and villages and becn
read with eagerness by thousands.
Nor is the work of the American missionaries to be overlooked. -Through
them mainly \vas the Bible given to thc
people.. They, going as freely as in Eno-land or America
from one end of Bull::>
.
garia to the other, preached the good
news to multitudes in cities and villages.
In closing let me say that Bulgaria
will need the sympathy and the prayers
of the great Christian nations in the future too.

."

WOM AN'S IDEAL.
Seek for the best that ever went
Befor e your eyes and claime d your heart;
Ask for the whole, nor be conte nt
If life should offer but a part.
Fight for the hope that seems too great
For this world 's grant ing; give the lie·
To lips that preac h a lesser fate,
And bid you let your passio n die.
\Velcome the strife. Refus e the rest
That only comes to lower ed eyes;
Press towar d yon far white moun tain crest
That holds comm union with the skies.
Go lonely throu gh long, strenu ous years,
Rathe r than join the lower brood
\Vho slay life's hopes to hush its fears,
And dare not face its solitude.
For this is life-t o love the light,

To see the best, to ask for all,
To seek a city out of sight,
In spite of failur e and of fall.
-Prrc )' C. Ainsw orth.

[HE INFLUENCE OF CHRI STIA NITY ON
THE POSI TION OF WOM AN.
MARY N. j\rOORE. ATHEN S, ALA.

Dr. Head land, discu ssing the by-pr oducts of the missi onary movement, has
writt en most intere sting ly and truth fully
of the resul tants in the world of trade ,
gove rnme nt, science, and art from the
influence of Chris tianit y. He migh t \vell
have added anoth er chap ter on the influence of Chris tianit y upon the position of
women, and how the position she holds
to-day is in truth a by-pr oduc t of the
g-reat missi onary movement.
TT**

--_n.Z.7WIIS.

I have been intere sted in notin g the
chan ge of attitu de of the disciples towa rd
womerI as they became more thoro ughly
indoc trina ted with the principles of the.
Mast er. V\T e find them view ing with
shocked amaz emen t the wom an at the
well as the Mast er perm its her to indul ge
in conv ersat ion with him. Agai n we
find them , if not in symp athy 'with Juda s
in his query as to the disposition made by
the \-voman of the alaba ster box of precious ointm ent, at least not oppo sing him;
and we may well infer that they were not
a little aston ished at the ac~eptance from
a wom an by the l\ilaster of this act of
lovin g service. Later on these same disciples witho ut hesit ancy follO\v the
leadership of the wom en 'who heral d the
resur rectio n of the Lord . vVe find them
admi tting wom en to Chris tian service,
bapti zing and coun selin g with women,
and one of these disciples addre sses a
canonical epistle to an elect lady.
The effect of many diffe rent religi ons
upon the natio ns of the worl d has been
philosophically expla ined by show ing
how certa in great natio nal chara cteris tics
have grow n out of the espousal of one
code of belief or· anoth er. Chris tianit y,
howe ver, is the inexplicable, the mirac ulous, the wond er-w orkin g faith. Vlhe rever it has gone, contr ary to the logical
order of thing s, if has first elevated the
life of the woman, and the elevation of
the man has follO\ved; while unde r all
other systems of belief the adva ncem ent
of the man has prece ded the advan cement of the woman.
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vVhen Joseph turned a deaf ear to the
shocked moralists who urged upon him
the putting away of Mary before the
birth of our Lord, the world saw for the
first time divinely inspired
recoo-nition
of
_
0
the holiness and power of maternity, tllus
presaging the downfall of an old order
and the annunciation of a new era for
womanhood.
Even the casually interested know the
results of the introduction of Christianity
into heathen countries. They know what
the coming of the missionary-teacher has
meant to the tortured bodies and deformed feet of Chinese womanhood , its
significance to the child widows of India, to the slave wives of Africa, and
to the superstitious Mexican or South
American. The reporter for the daily
press recognizes the difference between
the attitude of the Christian Chinese to
his Christian wife and that of the polygamous pagan.
There is also a reflex action in missionapy . endeavor upon the Christian
woman who undertakes missionary work.
No agency that has been at work in modern times has so affected the tendency o'f
woman's development as has her missionary labors.
'.\Thile the gospel of our religion is
hope, its method is growth. The race
looking to its full and perfect redemption
has hope in its gro-wth. Christian serv·ice marks the distinction between primal
woman with instinctive maternal and
family• devotion and the developino0'
growmg woman whose' maternal instincts are as true as those of her ancestors, but whose mind, heart, and soul
have been enlarged to .conceptions of the
universality of kinship between the children of God and of that Love
"That thrilled -a slumbering world. and broke
The chain that fettered woman's life ,
And to a noble purpose- woke
Her-toy of love or cause of strife.
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The beauty and the strength He gave,
The love refined that shed the nard ,
The cou:-age
that could watch His <:>
!!fave
Regardless of the Roman guard."

THE MONA LISA TYPE OF WOMAN.

The greatness and beauty of a noble
woman do not consist in that \-vhich
everybody can read, that transparency of
character that any dim. and feeble light
can penetrate, but rather in that profundity of life and being that the many
altogether -fail to understand, and which
the select few can but dimly interpret.
A woman's nature which has in it no
hidden sanctuary, whose veil, like that
of the Goddess of Sais, no man can litt,
is only a very imperfect woman. VVe
have in the Mona Lisa one who possesses
this secrecy of spirit which gives such a
real superiority over all ordinary, commonplace souls. This is one \vho knows
far more than she is at liberty to reveal.
She understands the foibles, the pettiness, the failures of much that is human,
but she understands t90 well to be even
bitter or contemptllous in regard to them.
She is kindly tolerant, even humorously
tolerant, of men and women in the
making. But essentially she abides in
mystery. Her questioning pierces the
very being of the onlooker, but she allows no penetration on his part. The
painter's ideal has been so completely
realized, and \vith a harmony so subtle
and a power so gentle and yet irresistible,
that v,'e can almost listen to the music of
the sphere in wllich her spirit dwells, and
lose for the while our sense of the firm
reality atid harshness of life.-Selected.

"Human hearts are not like cups waiting to have life poured into them; they
-are rath~r like gardens in which the best
things are growing along with weeds."
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WOMAN'S SERVICE TO THE CHURCH.
MARIA lVI. ELLIOTT, DEACONESS.

1. IN OLD TESTAMENT TIMES.
The first actual record that we have
of woman's service to the Church is at
"tile buihling of the tabernacle in the
'vvilderness. "Vhen the call was issued
for voluntary offerings of materials for
its coristruction, we see that they had a
large share in furnishing these same materials. Read Exodus xxxv. 20-29 a~ld
see how they brought their "bracelets,
and earrings, amI rings, and tablets, all
jewels of gold,". and poured them willin61y into the hands of the builders, and
how the wise-hearted ones "did spin with
their hands, and brought that which they
had spun, both of blue, and of purple,
and of scarlet, and of fine linen."
But· there were some among them,
perhaps, who could not bring rich jewels,
nor could they do the fine, delicate weaving ·which their more favored sisters did.
They could only spin the rough goat's
hair; but they brought it, and they too
were counted among the wise-hearted
equally with the othel:s.
In Exodus xxxviii. 8 we read of still
another offering made by women; and I
have fancied that while the matrons gave
their jewels and the purple and fine linen
and the rOtlgh goat's hair, it must have
been the maidens who gave their precious looking-glasses out of which was
made the great brazen laver to be used
for the ceremonial cleansings.
The record of Deborah in the period
of the Judges throws a .surprising light
on those dark times. The chronicler
expresses no surprise that a woman
should thus be judge, teacher, prophetess,
and military leader; so vve may infer that
the \:vomen were still active in those trOublous times in keeping alive the knowl- edge of the true God.
. The Shunammite deserves a foremost
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place among women Church workers as
being the builder of the first parsonage.
And not many years before the fall of
the soutLern kingdom Huldah stands
out as a prophetess so well known in
Jerusalem that the princess went at once
to learn from her the meaning of the
fearful words they read in the forgotten
Dook that had been found amid the rubbish of the long-neglected temple; and
it was through her lips that God gave
one of his last oral mpssages to this
wayward people.
II. IN NEW TESTAMENT TIMES.

Almost from the very first of our
Lord's earthly ministry there seems to
have been a company of women who,
while not occupying the position of disciple, yet held a place of honor among
his followers-a sort of sisterhood, we
may say, whose office it was to provide
for his temporal necessities. Matthew
(xxvii. 55) and Mark (xv. 40, 41) both
mention them as women "who ministered
to him of their substance," and Luke
(viii. 2, 3) adds that they had all been
"healed of divers diseases." "Vill not
truly healed souls ahC'a)IS seek to minister to Christ of their substance? Can
we withhold it if we really love him?
.Again, there were women \:vho entertained Christ in their homes, women who
brought their children to him for his
blessing, who followed him to his crucifixion and watched where his body \:vas
laid, and then went home to prepare the
spices to complete its embalming. On
the morning of the resurrection it was
only to a woman's clear, trusting vision
that Christ was able at first, it would
seem, to reveal himself, and to her he
first gave that message that has come
ringing clO\:vn the ages: "Go tell my
brethren."
There were women as well as men in
that waiting company in th~ "upper

-r
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chamber." The Holy Ghost fell on both
.alike at Pentecost, .and women suffered
martyrdom equally with the brethren
under Saul. It was a woman, Mark's
mother, who provided that "upper chamber" where the first recorded meetings
of the early Church were held .. The four
daughters of Philip who "did prophesy"
were doubtless preachers to the women
in their vicinity; and Dorcas, a disciple.
at Joppa, made herself so useful that the
'whole city mourned her death.
We are indebted to St, Paul for ~ long
list of names of women who labore4 with
him in the gospel, from Tryphena and
Tryphosa and "Persis the beloved" to
Phcebe the deaconess of Cenchrea, "the
5u<;corer of many," and great Priscilla,
the teacher of the eloquent Apollos and
the first woman mIssIonary. A noble
compal1Y, indeed, in whose train we follow!
THE PRESENT-DAY OPPORTllNiTY OF
THE DEACONESS.
HELEN GIBSON, HEAD RESIDENT KINGDOM HOUSE,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

In a recent magazine article Jessie
\71/oodrow \\Tilson said: "The opportunities for religious ana social work for the
young woman in these days are so many
that she may ,veIl rejoice that it is her
privilege to be alive in such an age."
More ~nd more the vision of both men
and women is being broadened: Their
sympathies are going out 'beyond the
narrow. circle of their own immediate
neighborhoods and are embracing the
world. This breadth of vision is in turn
reacting on the home; for the young
woman who sees the world as a ,vhole
sees the importance of her own neighborhood in its relation to the world, ami
knows that to bring happiness there is to
make a very real and definite contribution
to the progress of the whole world.

In our own Church many timid workers have .been inspired to better effort by
the. fact that they. are part of a whole,
and that Hie strength of the whole de.pends on their efficiency.' \lI/ith the people at the top pinning their faith to the
deaconess at every step of the way, sl~e
must indeed be a craven to faU short of
.her best effort. \i\Then difficult problems
must be solved, when one meets ,,,,ith
'success or discouragement, she knows
that deaconesses all over the land have
to meet similar situations. The fact that
much of the work is in. an initial stage,
and' that we are forming precedents, is
an added incentive to put forth our best·
efforts. vVe are reminded that our part
is indispensable both to those who have
planned the entire religious and social
scheme and to those who are furnishing
brains and financial backing. \\T e are
reminded also of a higher responsibility
-indeed, that we are a part of Gael's
plan to carry forth the social teachings
of Jesus, to give the gospel of love,
brotherhood, and democracy, the gospel
of health and happiness, to every living
creature.
After. general preparation for service
at one of our training schools, the deaconess realizes that she is not a specialist at all, as she had thought. But many
avenues of service lie· before her and
many gifts are needed. Young women
are needed who have been trained as
nurses, kindergartners, business women,
teachers, linguist~, musicians, librarians,
those trained in domestic science, playground -yV.ork, and many other specialties.
Besides her general and special training.
the deaconess must be an all-round woman, agreeable, 'tactful, and .with a generous supp'ly of common sense.
As yet our organization of deaconesseS
is like a family. each guid~d by hel."
rlr1artatioll to her fielrl. Some. having a
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,gracious, way of meeting strangers and
inspirillg all with trust, serve as travel-,
ers' aids. Not only the young girl, the·
foreigner, and the sick are provided for
and directed to a friendly haven, but the
nervous woman, making her first visit to
the large city, who is as helpless as a
child. I remember a chance experience
of having the privilege, of guiding a woman in tears who knew that she would miss
her train, that she had the wrong ticket,
that her baggage was not on the same
train, and that she could never change
cars. After arranging her affairs and
placing her in the care of the conductor
and, telling her that she 'was in, our Father's care, I was surprised by a sudden
hug and kiss by which she expressed her
gratitude.
Others of our deaconesses with gifts
'of organization have started cooperative
homes for girls in several of our large
cities, "vhere hundreds may be guided
past the temptations incident to low
wages, strange environment, and lack of
social life.
Some of our deaconesses have the gift
of working with foreigners. I shall always believe that the Italians of Kansas
City's "Little Italy" did not know that
our deaconess, Miss Jennie Smith, could
not speak a word of their language.
Vlhile visiting in a foreign district recently and trying to talk to a stoIidlooking woman, a happy thought came to
me. I said: "Kannst du Deutsch sprechen ?" A smile came to her face, and the
ice was broken at once.
Some of our deaconesses are adapted
to work with boys. One recently said:
"It is so much more interesting than
work with girls." vVe do not wonder
that they talk freely with her about their
problems and thei~" future.
Others
have equal success with girls. and by
their magnetic manner and sympathetic
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natures the factory girl is won. You
notice a change in her dress and the manner of wearing her hair. She forms a
taste for the art of home-making.
Many of our deaconesses need the inspiration which the city affords, while
others succeed equally as well working
out their problems alone. These are sent
to lumber camps, mining and mill towns.
Some have the gift of leadership and
work best under pressure" while others
shrink from heavy responsibility. .All
are needed. "There are diversities of
gifts, but the same spirit."
vVe are all proud that some of our
sisters have heard the call of the colored
race in our own land. The opportunities
for setting forces at work are unlimited.
It is our privilege and duty to knO\v
well our problems and to know well out
resources. Because we live right with
the people with whom we work, we serve
as a kind of clearing house, furnishing
data to other organizations, such as
housing conditions, cost of living, securing names of feeble-minded and sending
them to proper authorities, making investigations for the juvenile court, Provident Association, and others. Vve also
give first-hand information to those interested in securing better legislation.
Vve realize that this is the way to better
conditions; othenvise our successors
would have our same problems, as would
also theirs. \\le can work, intelligently
only as we have a knowledge of the
general social activities of the city anel
recognize our place in the plan. \Ve not
only act as interpreters to the social organizations of the city, but also to the
people, keeping them in touch with all
the agencies of the city that are organized in their interest-the legal aid, clinics, free hospital service. schools for the
wayward, feeble-minded. and tubercular
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children. We also help to interpret our
laws.
As a result of the work in the homeland under the auspices of the Woman's
J\/Iissionary Council, hundreds of boys
and girls are being equipped for better
life service. l\-Iany children are having
their hands trained for better work in
the factory. Hundreds of foreigners are
learning our language and are learning
of ~)l1r God. Employment is secured for
large numbers annually, preventing habi~s of idleness which are so fatal. Hundreds of young people are being inspired
to higher educational ideals which make
for efficiency, whatever their calling.
And large numbers are helped vocationally, studying nursing, millinery, dressmaking; the boys are learning trades;
and are thus being lifted one by one from
the life of a day laborer, as are our girls
from being scrub women, which accounts
for mother's poor health and stooped
shoulders.
Very different problems confront the
worker to-day from those in the time of
St. paul and :Martin Luther. We are
living in an' industrial age, when industry has been taken from the home into
the factory and v.romen and children are
forced to be wage earners. The country
has been so busy amassing fortunes that
it has disregarded the masses ".rho have
made possible the wealth, counting gain
more than human life. This same spirit
is responsible for legalizing and commercializing vice. It remains for the Church
to do the constructive work of soc-iety.
Perhaps you will say: "The task is hopeless; why put forth so much effort ?"
On the contrary, the outlook is encouraging. A new conscience has been
awakened. The world has come to realize that no expenditure is more worth
while than that put on society. The artist Raphael put his best effort into "The
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Transfiguration," as' did Michelangelo
into his "Last Judgment." Beethoven's
immortal spirit lives in his "Symphonies," and Homer still lives in his "Iliad,"
written over three thousand years ago.
'vVe do not aspire to great things; but if
we' can catch the vision of our Master's
plan to save people, and can minister to
their entire nature, and can give to all an
evangelizing character, then we know
that the result of our service will live
after us and will be eternal. Although
v,'e may not have the gift of the masters
to blend colors or to produce musical
harmonies, nor the gift to express ourselves in. noble verse, we count it an
honor to have a part in the delicate task
of working with people because. they are
of God's workmanship. "He came that
they might have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly."

INFLUENCE
OF WOMAN ON
THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT AND CHRIST-

MAS INDUSTRY.
MRS. A. M. TRAWICK, CHAIRMAN INDUSTRIAL AND
SOCIAL COMMITTEE,

TEN~ESSEE

FEDERA-

TION OF WOMEN'S CLuns.

'iVhen the National Consumers'.League
began the campaign for early Christmas
shopping some years ago, the merchants
and general public looked upon the
movement as utterly useless and impossible of attainment. ,But the physical
and moral danger of the women and
children employed in the stores suffering
from overstrain and overwork at their
busiest sea;son of the' year was clearly
recognized "by a fe,v who had their interest at heart, and some method. of relieving this condition ,~'as sought.
Other women also quickly realized the
advantages ,which came to the shoppers
by buying their presents early, for thus
they avoided the c0r:tfusion and disap· .
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pointment in attempting to select their
gifts at the last moment. Thus an altruistic spirit was joined to a laudable
self-interest, and both causes were found
to work to the one great end of making
the Christmas season a true national
holiday of joy and good will. A v\'eek
or ten days spent in toiling night and
day in a constant nish, attending to the
wants of others, leaves a body too exhausted and a brain too fagged to be
filled with praise and thanksgiving. ' It
is not clearly evident to the women
employed in the stores that the love and
sympathy of the world's Christ have permeated the hearts and minds of a nation
of Christmas shoppers.
The Industrial and Social Committee
of the Tennessee Federation of Women's
Clubs carried on an intensive campaign
in the city of Nashville for early Christmas shopping last Christmas. \iVheri the
merchants and general public were first
approached ,""ith the plan, they lookeq.
upon it as something greatly to be desired but utterly impracticable, and their
cooperation was pledged with little faith.
But a proof of the wisdom of the agitation is the statement given below, which
shows how a leqding firm in this city
values the movement in relation to saleswomen and also to the general public:
Our Christmas shopping started very much
earlier the past year than ever before. There
was not the terrible congestion the last few
days experienced in previous years. Our store
was kept open only three nights before Christmas instead of a week, as in the years past.

Similar words of commendation from
numbers of o.ther merchants and business \vomen show the real need of such
a campaign in other cities.
The plan of the campaign was, briefly,
as follows:
1. \"r e asked merchants to cooperate
by placing and advertising goods on sale
eady.
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Young women employed in the
stores were encouraged to speak to their
customers about early shopping.
3. The words "early shopping" were
made prominent in newspaper advertisements and placards posted in store windows.
4. Ministers, Y. M. C. A. and Y. \iV.
C. A. Secretaries, newspaper editors,
and others interested in social matters
contributed brief articles for the newspapers on the importance and advantage
of early Christmas shopping.
5. Letters were sent to ministers of
Churches announcing the campaign and
urging them to stress early Christmas
shopping in their sermons.
6. The movement was suggested to
\vomen's mlsSIOnary societies, young
people's societies, and women's clubs
throughout the city, and their cooperation was obtained.
7. Teachers in public schools and colleges at our request used their influence
with pupils for early shopping.
8. A stereopticon slide bearing the
words "Do your Christmas shopping
early" was prepared and run through
the daily program at a motion picture
theater.
9. A large banner \,'as stretched across
a prominent business street with the
words in pl~in letters, "Do your Christmas shopping now."
ro. Efforts were made for early transmission of articles and early closing of
the stores.
11. The campaign was begun about
October 20 and continued until December IS without cessation and with unlimited faith in the enterprise.
2,

"Something to reverence, something to
love, something to work for-there is the
outline of a happy human life."
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THE OPPOSIT,E BANK.. ,

\Ve are now havil1g a practical- demonstration of the oneness of ·mission work.
For thirty years the Laredo Seminary, at
Laredo, Tex., has been under .our Foreign Mission Board, _owned and supported by it. A recent ruling of the
Board of f.lIissions places all the work
done within the borders of the United
States as home mission \vork, and all
outside as foreign mission work. Thus
this great school for Mexicans on the
banks of the Rio Grande, while still the
property of the Foreign Department,
.must no~ be run by the Home Department. -If it were on the opposite bank
of the river, two hundred yards farther,
on Mexican soil, it would be called for,eign missions, though reaching the very
same children it now reaches while it
is called home missions.
. May this not demonstrate to us the
folly of our almost childish weakness of
contending for our own pet phrase as to
the kind of missions we will engage in?
May this not show us conclusively that
the work of missions is the work of redeeming souls that sit in darkness, no
matter what human department they happen to fall under? May this not remind
us of the patience and long-suffering of
our Lord and Master, who bears with us
in our petty contentions to have our own
way, our own will, our pet method?
Our once foreign work n0W becomes our
home work. And so it is all round the
world merely a matter of going or selld~
iug-no matter \vhere, just so His lost
little ones may be found. Let us thank
God that our foolish human differences
are fading away alld, that \ve are stand~
ing in the unity of strength and numbers
for the redemption of a lost world, no
matter on which "side of the river" they
may be found.

THE MISSES' HOLDING.

vVith the transfer of the school the
Misses Holding have retired from the
work and have returned to their home in
Kentucky to spend their remaining years
among their native hills. For _thirty
years these noble lives have been poured
out for the salvation_ of the Mexicans.
The love of these dark-skinned people
for "Miss Nannie" is like unto that ofa
child for its mother; and the pathos of
their silent devotion as expressed in their
soft-brown eyes,. bedimmed with tears'
at the thought of the coming separation,
is almost heartbreaking.
For thirty
years she has been their friend and counselor; for thirty years she has taught
them of the Father's love; for thirty"
years she has comforted them in their
sorrows and befriended them in their
troubles; for thirty years she -has lifted
them from their dark and despairing life
into one of eternal hope. No wonder
their hearts ache as she now leaves them.
Long will "Miss Nannie" and "Miss De-lia" be held in loving remembrance in
Mexico as in the homeland.
THE NEW PRINCIPAL.

The Home Department has been exceedingly fortunate in securing as successor to the Misses Holding Dr. J. H.
Skinner, of West Virginia, a Christian
and an educator of whom the best things
are spoken.
Dr. Skinner holds an A.B. degree from
the University of vVest Virginia, and
IvLA. and Ph.D. degrees from the Illinois \Vesleyan University. He is said
to have great ability as an educator. His
methods are up-to-date; he is a good
discipliI1~rian and excels in management. Some one has said of him: "His
work was always so much above and
beyond the commonplace as to command
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both admiration and imitation on the part
of his associates."
Mr. Bandi, Second Vice President of
the First National Bank at Gulfport,
Miss., says of him: "I know of no man
for whom I have a higher regard both
as to moral character and efficiency as a
teacher and manager of schools."
Dr. Shaw, late President of Morris
Harvey College, says: "He is severely
accurate, and can be depended upon to
evol~e thoroug:11 system out of any work
he. may undertake. As a disciplinarian
he has no superior."
Prof. C. H. Ambler, Professor of History in Randolph-Macon College, says:
"He is a man' of .scholarly attainments,
straightfonvard manliness} <I.nd courage
to stand for the right."
Dr. Skinner was a lay member of the
last General Conference, having been
elected on the first ballot by his Conference.
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Vlfe are indeed grateful that God has
giv.en us this well-equipped, consecrated
Christian man and woman to step into
this rather critical situation at Laredo
now. With Mexico in an upheaval and
our schools there in confusion, this
school on the border occupies a strategic
place for us and for them. VI/e will not
fail to uphold them with our prayers and
our material aid.-Centml Jv!ethod-ist.
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THE WILSON HOME, RICHMOND, VA.
MRS. M. L. STONE, HEAD RESIDENT.

This Home was organized and formally opened a little more than fourteen
months ago to provide protection and
Christian influence" for girls who come
to the city. in search of remunerative
work, and to help them to ,extend their
mental horizon and broaden their spiritual vision, so that they may understand
that God has a plan for every life, notMRS. SKINNER.
withstanding its treadmill existence.
We have "stretched" our building until
As women we will be interested in the
"good woman of the house" who is to be it can accommodate eighteen, and have
a real power on the throne of our work during the year been enabled to make the
at Laredo. That we may come to know . receipts meet the necessary expenditures,
her at once, we quote only a few ~f the except the rent of the building. We fursplendid things we hear of her'. Mr. nish a nice hot breakfast, lunches for the
Bandi says: "Mrs. Skinner is one of the noon hour, a good nourishing supper,
rpost estimable women I ever met. She lights and fuel, hot and cold baths, neatly
has the· faculty of making friends, and furnished rooms, and the use of a sewing
takes great interest in her husband's machine for $2.25 and $2.50 per week,
work." Dr. Shaw says: "Dr. Skinner's according to the room.
vVe have some beautiful characters in
rare qualities, combined with the cheery
personality and unusual home-making the Home and a very happy family life.
ability of Mrs. Skinner,' form a po~ver Sixty-two have entered during the year
for administering <;,omfort and creating and have paid iii $r;794: Among the
high' ideals, in 'all." Another has said: responses ~o an invitaticm to th~ JToung
"Mrs. Skinner has few e<jilals and no women to. write their views of the benesuperior in the capacity of a principal's fits of the Home, the following "apprewife.. Indeed, she is rare in every ·re- ciation" by Margaret A. Mongle is of
spect." Another has said: "Mrs., Skin- special interest:
ner is a charming wo'man, and het home
Girls come here, in the first place, "just to
is fnlI of graeiblfs hospitality."
get a boarding house," to pay for what they get
11***
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and act as they please. However, after a few
weeks they are hardly to be recognized as the
same. They have assumed a new demeanor,
arc adherilig to a code of ethics oftentimes
foreign to them before coming to the Home,
ha\'e fallen into line, and show a desire to be
of some help to others less fortunate than
themsei\'es.
A girl is nenr receh'ed as a stranger, for
the deep-lying purpose is to establish a sympathy and fellowship that wiII enable us to
make a womanly woman out of a careless girl
who otherwise might ne\'cr be more than an
irn:~olute, impractical, useless member of society. But the pitiful side of it is that our
Home can reach only a \'ery few of the thousands that need to come in touch with this
Christian il;J1uellce.
".e reverent ly ac~.;now ledge the ~laster's
presence; and were it not for his blessing and
guidance, the enterprise would have been a
failure, The woman God has seen best to
give us fur this work in its embryo state has
created for it a comfortalJle. homelike atmosphere. ::\ot a girl has cOllie and gone from us
without ha\'ing imbibed from this consecrated
life some of its swcdne~s and usdulness.
Kot one who knows her fails to be raised to
a higher plane of thinking and living. "This
Home is a heaven upon earth, and I wish all
the girls could appreciate it as I do," is a
sincere trihute made recently hy one of our
older members.
\\'hile this I-lome does not assume the role·
of an indmtrial school, it has helpful industrial
features for the purpose of developing the
young women so that they will he litted to
conduct their own homes on a better and more
economical basis. \\'here each one knows a
"little bit," one gathers from another, and so
learns a "big hit." They learn to sew, to makc
their own dresses and hats. amI \cam to care
for their clothes, so that they can make a better appearance on less expenditure of their
hard-earned wages, SOl11e Ieam to prepare
dishes in the kitchen, others to serve at the
tahle. :\11 these things the working girl should
ha\'e known, po~silJly; hut she has had few
advantages. and she is only too glad to learn
wh<.:n gi\'en an opportunity.
:\nother feature in particular I must mention. :\t the sound of the htll in the cn:ning
the girls troop to the dining rnom ;111<1 g:lther
around one long tatlle which is hountifully
and in\'itilwl:-' <pnwl. Th\.· confl1~ioll of the

XOYE~mEn

day is cast aside. Quietness settles oyer all,
and in the stillness verses of Scripture are
repeated by each, at the close of which a
prayer like inccnse ascel:ds to the throne of
the ?lIaster and hallo\\'s our little circle and
becomes a benediction at the close of the day.
Thus in our dining room \\'e find food for our
spiritual as well as our physical beings,

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

The first convert from our Japanese
work at Santa Rosa was baptized June
29, and the first from our Sacramento
River work July 22, at \ Valnut Grove.
Rev~ David Lee, Korean pastor, San
Francisco, is very desirous that a more
commodious auditorium be pro\'ided for
the Koreans, as the attendance is increasing very rapidly. :\ large number
arc arrh'ing in anticipation of the 1915
exposition. .\t each service those in
attendance crowel up to the pulpit.
.:\. triple wedding transpired at the
Korean ~Iission on .-\uguS! 24. The
auditorium was ven'
•. artisticallY. decorated with Howers and asparagus iern~.
The three brides arri\'('d on the Siberia
the ~\'l'ek before. The couples were J.
E. Yang Jnd ),liss J. ] I. Lee. San Francisco, H. G. Kim and ),Ii~s S. E. Kim.
and B. G. Kim and ),1 iss ]~. O. Chang.
all of whom arc of our Sacramento ),1 issian. The brides were arrayed in fashionable light or white \\'eddjnr~ dresses
and wore the regulation vcil and orangl'
blossoms.
Rev. S. Y. \Vhanl;, our l~orean evangelist: is holding rcgular sen'ices at
Stockton. Sunnyvale. .-\ntioch, ),1 iddlc
I\ivcr. Isleton. and onc or two other
points whcre the Koreans work during
han'cst season.
His brother. also a
preacher. whilc earning his living at
hard work in Sacramcnto. has two sen'ices c:tch Sunday and holds a Bihk study
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TRIPLE WEDDING AT OUR KOREAN MISSION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

class on \\1 ednesdays. He does this so
that our evangelist may have that much
more time at other points.
Tvliss Mary Fausnaugh, our deaconess,
arrived on a b~lated train August 3 I.
She is with Miss Mattie \i\Tright, 29
Pearl Street, San Francisco. All rejoice at her arrival.
Seven of am missionaries sailed for
the Orient 011 August 12. They were
T. H. I-laden and wife, who sailed for
Japan, and A. \11/. \iVasson, wife, and
two children, IVlisses Eva and Bessie
Hardie, and Miss A. E. Graham, who
sailed for Korea. The latter were accompanied by Miss .Allie Jenkins, of
North Carolina, who will visit her brother-in-law, Rev. F. K. Gamble, and family,
at Songdo. A delightful reception was
tendered them at Centenary Church by

AUGUST 24,

1913·

the women's auxiliaries around the bay.
Quite a number went to the docks and
bade them farewell as the Korea steamed
away.
Ten young men from New Orleans,
Roman Catholic priests, sailed on AuG"llst 12 on the Korea for service in .the
Philippine Islands.
Nine of the alumni of the K wansei
Gakuin, our school at Kobe, Japan, gave
a banquet at Hotel Normandie August
I I in honor of Han. S, Ebara, "the
grand old man of Japan," and T, H.
Haden, D'.D., before their departure far
Japan.
The closing services in Centenary
Church, San Francisco, were held August. 17, and the congregation assembled
for worship in their temporary quarters
at Franklin and Eddy Streets on August
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DUILD ING 'ON THE SITE OF THE PROPOSED 0; P. FITZGE
RALD MEMO RIAL CHUR CH, CORNER OF EDDY AND
.
FRANK LlN STHEE TS, SAN FRANC ISCO, CAL.
"
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HECEP TION AND BANQU ET TENDERED HaN. S. EBARA
AND REV. T. H. HADE N, D.D., BY THE ALUM NI OF
.
THE KWAN SEI GAKU IN, KOBE, JAPAN , AT THE HOTEL
NORM ANDlE , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AUGU ST II, 1913.·
LOWE R
UPPER

; ; . '~
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Row: Rev. G. Ota, Han. S. Ebara , Rev. T. H. Hade n, D.D., and
K. Hata..
Row: Rev. J. K. Motoyoshi, K. TmH', K. Kanzaki, K. Naka mura,
and H. Ieki.
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This is all the ::;ite of the proposed .to five thousand Japanese in the district
to which he has been appoi'nted, and he
Fitzgerald Memorial Church.
The contract for the erection of the and one recently baptized are the only
Cooperative Hom~ for Vi orking Girls, Christians among them. There are more
which 1\11rs. J. H. Glide is constructing, Chinese than Japanese in this comm~l
has been let. It is expected that the nity, and' there are about ·two hundred
Nothing whatever is being
building will be completed by l\/1arch, Hindus.
19I4. It will be a very handsome four- done for them by any denomination.
story building and will accommodate Our American ·church at Isleton is the
about a· hundred guests. The location only Protestant church between the city
is one of the very best, being on Bush of Sacramento and the mouth of· the
Street, between Jones and Leavenworth Sacramento River, a distance of over
seventy-five miles.
Streets, San Francisco.
The Roman Catholics opened their
first mission. for Japanese in Sari Fran. RELIGIOUS TEACHING TO MOHAMdsco on August 3 I. They have had a
MEDANWOMEN.
mission' for them for some time in Los
The person of imagination need only
Angeles, They have an archbishop, hvo
compare thoughtfully the parallel teachbishops, and several thousand members
ings of Christ and of Mohammed conin Japan. These two missions are the
cerning woman, as arranged in Heronly ones for Japanese in North Amerrick's "Christian and Mohammedan," to
Ica.
draw a conclusion as to the religious life·
Miss Lelia Bliler passed through San
of }'ilosl\!m women:
Francisco on her way to Seattle, whence
CHRISTIAN ETHICS.
she sailed September IO on the Empress
"Everyone that looketh on a wonlan to lust
of India to her work in connection with
after her hath committed adultery already with
our missions in China.
her in his heart." (Matt. v. 28.)
The Buddhists were compelled to give
"Everyone that putteth away his wife, savup their schoolroom adjacent to our ing for the cause of fornication, maketh her an
mission in Oakland; and as they were adulteress: and whosoever shall marry her
{mabIe to secure suitable quarters, we when she is put away committeth adultery."
(Matt. v. 32.)
proffered. them the use of our mission.
"\iVhat Gael hath joined together, let no man
6
The offer was accepted. Mr. Rata, of put asunder." (Matt. xix. 6.)
l\fary Helm Hall, has been engaged as
MOHAMMEDAN ETHICS,
Principal.
"0 prophet, we have allowed thee thy
. Rev. J. K. Motoyoshi, pastor at Oak- wives to whom thou hast given their dower,
land since May, I9I2, has entered the and also the slaves which thy right hand posTheological Department of Vanderbilt sesseth, and the daughters of thy uncle, and
the daughters of thy aunts, and any other beUniversity, Nashville, Tenn.
lieving woman, if she give herself unto the
Rev. M. Kohara. who is in charge of prophet, in caSe the prophet desireth to take
.our new Japanese work on the Sacra- her to wife." (Sura 33.).
"Ye may divorce your wife twice; but if a
mento River, was licensed to preach by
husbandelivorce
her the third time, she shall
the Licensing Committee of Colusa Disnot be lawful for him again until she shall
trict on July I4· He is the first Japanese
marry another husband." (Sura 2.)
licensed qy our Church on the Pacific
[Propriety forbids any details concerning
Coast. There .are from three thousand this third divorce and marriage.]
24.
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A "FOR CED SALE ."

men. He spoke as one havin g authority.
As an indication that the Web b inter - He set us an example in his
own minisstate liquo r law is alrea dy getti ng in its try. It is our duty to
obey his comwork , there has come to our desk a dod- mand , even thoug h we
do not conceive it
ger issued by a wholesale liquo r dealer a privilege.
VVe are "not true followers
of New Alhany, Ind., who is prud ent of Chri
st unless we obey his word . \Ve
enou gh to see the storm at a distance and are
not good Chris tians , there fore, if \\'e
to attem pt to close out his business while
are not vitally inter ested in missions.
he can. It is head ed :'For ced Sale. "
\71./ e obey the call of our coun try, and we'
"The Web b law has forced us out of
are ready to give our lives in battl e when
business. All good s must go at
sac- the comm andin g
gene ral order s a hoperifice." We stron gly suspe ct that this is
less charg e; and yet many so-called very
the first of many such notices that will
be issued by breweries before the cam- good Chris tians pay absolutely no attenpaign is over .-N o1,thwestern Christian tion to the command of the great est
Com mand er the world has ever known
Advocate.
or will ever be privi leged to follow.
Some of us are willi ng in' selfish fashion
MORMONS IN MISSOURI.
to prom ote missi onary activity at home,
The Morm on missionaries are again but
for some passi ng stran ge and illogical
maki ng their hous e-to- hous e visitation in reaso
n we line ourselves up in unlovely
the Miss ouri towns, putti ng their litera- attitu
de again st missi onary activity across
ture in the hand s of every wom an and the
wate r. It is a grea t pity that any
girl who will receive it. vVhile we hope distin
ction was ever made between home
for a time when Morm onism will yield to and
forei gn missions. But here is somea pure Chris tianit y, it is a condition and thing
for the nonbeliever in foreign
not a theor y that confr onts our Churches. missi
ons to rumi nate over. No Church
It is impossible that all these visits shou ld
mem ber is a real, true, fours quare , liVE'
be made and all this litera ture distri buted Chris
tian who does not believe in all
yearly witho ut some results. False faiths missi
onary work which is done in Christ's
make their appeal to the lonely, the sad, name
.
and the neglected. Is not the presence
2. The' N eed. -The great est need of
of these men a challenge to the Chris tian
men is the need of the soul. The highest
\vomen of every town to make a stron ger
service vve can rende r anoth er is to lead
effor t to reach all other wom en a'nd girls
him to the great altar stairs which slope
in senrice for Chris t and the Chu rch? throu gh darkn ess up to God. The loud:Misso'uri Conference Bulletin.
est cry the worl d has ever heard was the
inaudible cry of the man of Macedonia,
saying, "Com e over and help, us." The
THRE E REASONS FOR MISSIONARY
cry still comes to us from over the hills
ACTI VITY .
and from far away, from the solitudes
REV. R. O. LAWTO N.
of deser t places and from the heart of
1. Christ Said 'Go. -Thi s is enough.
great cities, from the isles of the sea·
The Grea t Captain is the Lead er of the and from the
darke st of the continents.
forces of God on earth . He commands Men are callin
g as they have neve r called
us to go into all the v.rorld, and he com- before, because "ve
have flashed into their
mand s us to preach the gospel 10 all lives just enou
gh light to make them

,
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dread the darkn ess and the thick night . a Chur ch \vhich refus es to live
to itself.
vVe are tanta lizers if we do not follow A live Chris tian is he who throw s
his
the light we have alrea dy sent with life into other lives. No happ iness is like
1.110re light until the night is gone. unto the joy of service rende red witho ut
\t\Te have rouse d the sleeping world expec tation of rewa rd, and no comp enwith the high them e of the gospel satio n is so great and satisf ying. If we
upon our lips. Shall we let the siren pray for missions, our fellowship with
voices of the nigh t lull to sleep the chil- God is s\\'eetened and our praye rs bedren of the light ? Out of the night the come more wort h ""hile to us. If we
give to missi ons as indiv idual s 'or as
voic~s of men are callin g for the Ligh t
of the \i\10rld. vVe have the Ligh t. Shall Chur ches, God blesses us more richly
we answ er the call? "To him that hath than we can meas ure. If we reach out
shall be given, but from him that hath arms of symp athy and love across the
not shall be taken that which he hath. " wate r to our broth er men, our spirit ual
From whom much is given much is ex- horiz on is ·widened, our symp athie s deeppected. If we fail to use what has been . ened, and our religi on quickened. The
divinely vouc hsafe d to us, it will be taken reflex influence of proje cted missi onary
away and given to them who can and will activ ity is incalculable, because it can
use it. God has given to us the gospel. be comp uted only by divine arithm etic.
He has given us his Son. \i\T e live in his Of cours e we do not enter into this holy
light and enjoy his life. But Chris t gives business mere ly to be rewa rded for our
hims elf continually, only on cond ition that praye rs and symp athy and gifts, but we
we give him to other s. The need is ob- find enco urage ment in comp ensat ion;
vious. \\1 e can meet the need. vVhat and, again , We know that God appro ves
and hono rs our work . The :Master says,
shall we do abou t it?
3. The Refle x Influence and Effe ct.- "Go." The need is grea t; the rewa rd is
The law of comp ensat ion is as encou r- boun tiful. Let us resolve to be bette r
aging to a doer of good as the law of Chris tians by being missi onari es for our
retrib ution is disco uragi ng to a doer of Lord and our broth er men, if not in
evil. God has so fixed it that no high perso n on the forei gn field, at least at
dream is ever lost, no beau tiful ideal is home in spirit , in praye r, in gifts, in
ever witho ut some rewa rd, no splendid symp athy with the work , in enco urage act of service ever comes back to us ment to the work ers.
flotsam and jetsam . Our very dream s
of good find their place in the economy
MAKING CITIZENS IN LOS ANGELES.
and comp ensat ion of God, and our diDANA W. BARTL ETT.
vinely inspi red altru ism retur ns to us
charg ed \vith the presence of the living
The Boar d of Educ ation of Los AnGod and rich in etern al value s for the geles, Cal., has
unde rtake n the educa enric hmen t of our souls and the enlar ge- . tion in citizenShip
of the resid ent aliens.
ment of the borde rs there of. This is A large numb er
of elem entar y schools
abun dantl y true in our missi onary activ- are open for even
ing instru ction to adity. Noth ing so broad ens and enriches ults, wher e the pupil
s are taugh t not only
and develops an indiv idual Chris tian or to read, but also
to learn the funda mena Chur ch as unselfish and zealous work tals of citizenship.
Thes e schools are
for missions. The live Chur ch is ·always large ly atten ded by
men and women of
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many races. One school is set aside for much for some one to meet her, but she
those who are preparing to take out their was uncer,tainas to whicH way to go.
"Can I help you?" ,I said as I apsecond papers. The' instruction is based
on a schedule prepared by the local nat- proached her. "You seem to be alone.:'
uralization officer and by special teach- HO~i she started! But presently the terers. Those who finish this three months' ror died down in her eyes, though she
course pass an almost perfect examina- made no rei)ly. "I am here to help travtion before the court. Following the elers," I continued. "\i\There do you'want
granting of the second papers to the to go?"
From a dingy bag she dre\\' out a telemembers of the class, the judge instructs
them to go to the high school auditorium gram: "Corne at once. :Marguerite ilL"
The address given was of a street miles
for a public recognition service.
away on the South Side.
The director of the high school social
"~Till he let me have her, do yOll
center has organized the men into a new
think?" she questioned incoherently.
citizens' club for further study and disvVhat could that mean? The woman's
cussion. This recbgnition service will
, face \vas quivering; her self-control was
be repeated each month as the succeedglvmg away.
ing classes pass through the court. Two
"\i\T e shall go and see her," I answered.
other suggestions have been made. One
"But first you must have some coffee, for
is a correspondence school, to be conwe have a long distance to go."
ducted in the interest of those who canNimbly she followed me into the dinnot finish the entire three months' course
ing room; and as we had our coffee in ain the citizenship school. The other is
quiet corner she gasped out her story,
that those. who graduate fro'm. the school
searching m)' face from time to time to
shall receive a certificate which may be
make sure that she \vas safe in trusting.
offered to the court in lieu of a public
me.
examination.
She had married a man sixteen years
Because of the great increase in immi- ago, trusting him utterly, happy in the
grat~on after the opening of the Panama
prospect of her own horne and the hopeclCanal, Los Angeles feels the special for children. A year later Marguerite
need of training foreigners to become carne, and in the remembrance of that
lea'ders among the many alien residents joy the lines in her face softened for a
of the Racific Coast.-The Su,.rvey.
moment, but only for a moment; the sorrow returned. The second year her husband grew busier, \vas later at the office.
'" -'THE ONE WHO WENT FREE.
and often the firm sent him mit of to\','n
GERTRUDE SEYMOUR.
for several days. She was lonely those
':.Alone in the Union Station, Chicago, days \vhile another baby was coming.
stood a woman. Her dress of heavy Her husband was a\'\'ay a great deal.
1116tlrning-emphasized the drawn pallor' "And I said nothing, for I 'wanted -him to
of her: face and the frightened expression feel free to come and go," she added with
of her wid'e eyes. Other 9assengers who a gesture of pride.
had come in Of! ~l::.t morning train had
The second child was restless and frettakel~ their way from the station; but she
ful, not sunny-tempered like Marguerite.
stood there in the waiting room, hesitat- It was often dull. and seemed not to see
::;g. She ~e::'l11ed to 'oe waiting not so well. . Another year, and then sucr-clenly
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all the romance in her life was shattered.
\iVhen she told her husband of the promise of a third child, he threw reserve to
the winds. He told her brutally that he
could afford no more children, and that
this one must be prevented. She scarcely suryived the criminal operation; but as
soon as she was strong enough to walk
she took the year-old boy to a good doctor.
''I'd hid my fears in my heart about
Tom,"' she sobbed, "though I couldn't help
being suspicious sometimes when he went
a way so much. Then I'd hate myself
for thinking such things. But now the
doctor told me. 1-1 e sa w that I was after
the truth, and he told me that my boy
would be blind because his father was a
She covered her face for
bad man."
a rilOment, then. she went on rapidly. "Tom acted something awful," she
gasl>ed. "Then he took :Marguerite and
came to Chicago, and wouldn't let me see
her or hear from her any more. 0, why
do you think he wants me now? Do you
suppose that she is' dead ?" .-\nd in a
spasm of emotion she half rose from the
table. 1 rose too, and we went to our car
silen tly. Seated there, she gazed stupidly at the changing scenes, dulled by th~
noise of traffic. I roused her by ask;;:g:
"'Vh)' did he take Marguerite from you ?..
"He said I wasn't fit to have her," she
replied dully: "I reckon I wasn't. When
I knew what the matter was with baby,
and thought that later it might come to
Mar<Yuerite
we'd better all J'ust
b
, I thou2'ht
'--,
die. So"! gave the children some poison
al.1d took a lot myself: Tom was away."
. "\Vhen I could speak 1 said: "And they
could save only you and the little girl ?..
"Yes'm. The boy died. They put me
in an asylum for· a year, for I went out
of my head. But when I got well they
turned me out again."
We \vere still for a long time. Just
before we reacherl our 'street T gave her

a card

with my address, that she might
know how to find me if she wanted mc
again. It was well that I did so, for at
the door of the flat we were parted. In
answer to our ring a tall man, handsome
according to the cheap type, came to thc
door. Her cry, "0 Tom!" \vas hardly
more than a sob. A harsh charge not to
be a fool, a refusal with scant courtesyta admit me, a "meddling missionary \~oman," and the door was locked in
my face.
Only later, when the mother, penniless
and 'with her fift.een-year-old daughter to
care for, came to us for further guidance
did I learn the rest of that story. Left
to her own devices, practically alone in
Chicago, little Marguerite had been won
by promises of pretty things to her own
undoing. Her father knew of but one
remedy for snch a condition. He paid a
"doctor" to rent the flat to which we had
gone and to perform there in due time
the unspeakable operation upon the helpless girl.
There was a law for those who rented
the flat. There was a law for the "doctor" who did the deed. But the manthe father to whose account were
charged two abortions, three poisonings,
a blind baby, a case of insanity, and a
girl robbed of her girlhood-for him
there was no law; he was the one who
went free.
THE FLORIDA CHILD LABOR
CAMPAIGN.

a!

The m€eting
the \:ational Child
Labor (50mmittee. in Jacksonville last
Ma~ch has borne fruit in the passage of
a child labor la\\' in Florida hy the Legislature which adjourned June fl. .-\
strong State Child Labor Committee of
several hundred members was. organized
following the meeting.
.:\ hill was drafted 011 the basis {lfthe
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UnifoTI11 Child Labor Law, with some
modifications to suit Florida conditions,
and was introduced early in the session
by the Speaker of the House, Ion B.
Farris, and by the President of the Senate, H. J. Drane.
It fixes a ten-year age limit for boys
and a sixteen-year age limit for girls in
the ne\vsboy service, with a twelve-year
age limit for work in stores and the
street trades generally, these two sections applying only to cities with a population of six thousand or more. The
third section prohibits the employment of
children under fourteen years of age in
factories, workshops, theaters, etc., anywhere in the State.
Sixteen years is made the limit for
dangerous occupations and processes,
eighteen years for the night messenger
service, and twenty-one years for employment in places where intoxicating
liquors are sold. Night work is prohibited, and the hours for children under
sixteen years of age are nine a day, fiftyfour a week. The general provisions of
the Uniform Child Labor Law, slightly
modified, prescribe the procedure for
securing certificates of employment under the direction of the school authorities.
Representative Floyd made a most effective speech in support of the bill, saying that the House had been legislating
for the birds in the air, the beasts of the
fields, and the fish of the seain the game
and fish commission bill just passed, and
that it was time now to do something for
the children of Florida.
Florida has thus taken her place
among the progressive States of the na.,
tion-and the four cotton mill States,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama-with an age limit of
fourteen years. It is to be hoped that
the cotton manllfacturers, who have re..,
,
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cently been pleading with the United
States Senate for greater protection for
their infant industry, will not be allowed
much longer to lobby successfully against
effective laws to prevent their exploitations of industrious infants.-The Survey.
WOODROW WILSON AND THE SOCIAL
WORKER.

Castle Point, Hoboken, N. ]., was the
scene some months ago of an informal
conference between the President elect
ilnd representatives of a group of nation\vide social movements.
Governor 'iVilson's attention was called
to the social needs of the national capital, to certain changes which are hoped
\
for from the government as an emplQyer,
and to the service which the Federal
government can render in the fields of
health, immigration, prison labor, and
industrial relations.
Emphasis ' wa~
placed not so much on the direct action
which the Federal government can take
in these fields as on its common service to
the States through research and statistics and in placing the experience of one
part of the country at the service of another. This' division between State and
national activity was even more emphasized by Governor vVilson.
Joseph P. Byers, State Charities Commissioner of New Jersey, acted as chairman of the conference after the informal
getting together, and the proceedings
took on somethjng of the nature of a
hearing on the state of the country.
A. ]. McKelway, Secretary for the
Southern States of the National Child
Labor Committee and Chairman of the
Juvenile A'dvisory Committee of the
Children's Council of 'iVashington, spoke
on the Di~trict of Columbia.
J osephi~e Golc1mark" author of "Fatis-ue ~\l1g Efficiency" and representative
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of the National Consumers' League, put
forward the subject of industrial legislation respecting the District of Columbia
and spoke in favor of the bill now pending in Congress to limit the hours of
working women. The responsiblEty of
the Federal government as. an employer
was taken up by Prof. Henry R. S<>ager,
former President of the American Associationfor Labor Legislation, who described the defects in the present Federal
employees' liability act and told of the
movements under way for reform.
In the field of national service Lillian
D. Vlald, of the NtlrSes' Settlement and
a former member of the New York State
Immigration Commission, made a plea
for an internal policy toward immigration which should throw the protection
of State and Federal governments over
the newcomers during the first year or
two of their settlement. Owen R. Lovejoy, Secretary of the National Child Labor Committee, outlined the scope and
purposes of the Children's Bureau and
the need for increasing its appropriation
so that it can perform an adequate service in revealing the facts of childhood.
A beginning has been made in the direction of promoting better birth registration as a first step in the understanding
of the child problem.
Mrs. Florence Kelley, Secretary of
the National Consumers' League, advocated the bill- before Congress enabling
any State to prohibit the sale within its
boundaries of prison-made goods produced in other States under conditions
which would be ill€lgal in its own institutions.
Homer Folks, President of the N ational Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, showed that
the Federal government is spending on
health much less than some of the States,
and pointed out the opportunity for com-
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bining the various branches of the government's activities in this field now
scattered through several Federal departments.
A unified health service
would afiord adequate statistics and tend
to stimulate sanitary regulation and efficiency in different parts of the country.
Disease germs know no State boundaries,
and the health of one district is the health
of all.
Samuel McCune Lindsay, Chairman of
the Committee on Industrial Relations,
told of the movement for a Federal inquiry in that field. President Taft's
nominations to the Commission have not
yet been confirmed by the Senate, and
Mr. Lindsay felt that, as the greater part
of the work of the Commission would
fall under Governor Vlilson's administration, it ·would be appropriate for the latter to appoint its membership. He expressed confidence as to the caliber of the
Commission Governor \Vilson would
nominate.
FEDERAL AND STATE ACTION.

In his reply Governor vVilson made
the point that the government is not so
much an initiating agency as a responsive
one, depending on the vigorous action of
citizens. His underlying point \vas a
clear one-that of emphasizing the adherence to State action by a large element of the Democratic party and of
informing social workers how best they
could help his national adminlstntion in
taking up matters of social concern.
Those who attended the meeting came
away with the feeling that under the
\iVilson administration the proposals of
social \vorkers would receive, to use
Governor \iVilson's own words, "not only
an interested but a thorough consideration." He spoke somewhat as follows:
Several of those who have spoken have
described this as a valued opportunity to them.
I can speak of the opportunity as mine rather

it.iil,-
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than theirs. It is seldom a man in my position
hears froln so many who know what they are
talking about. I have· the opportunity every
day of hearing from those who do not. Every
s'ttbj ect treated here to-day engages my deep
interest and enthusiasm. lvly. enthusiasm is in
proportion, generally, to the practicability of a
scheme.- 1 have always been eager to forward
general principles, but I do not feel the bre.ath
fill .my lungs until r see the practical plans,
and you may count on me to consider those
. plans with .interest, and friendliness, I want,
abo-\'e all things, 'to enjoy the confidence of
and to have at my ser~ice the information and
£oi.mselof those \VI1O are engaged in these
ftmdamental things. :[\10st of the vitality of
pl1bli,c action comes from outside the gove'rnil1ent.The government does not originate; it
respon'ds
public' opinion. You are all to
'regard' yourselves as forces playing upon the
government, and ,r il0pe that during' the next
four years you,yill' fiild ,a. sensitive part of the
government at the top:-Tlze
Survey.
.

to
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CORPORATE CRIME.
JOSIA H

STRONG.

IvIr. F. L. Hoffman, statistician of the
Prude~ti~l Insur~li.ce·Ccmjpa:ti.~·, e.stii1lates the annual industrial fatalities of
:the Uniteel States at from five thousand
to' five thousand five hundred. Occupational diseases probably slowly kill as
many more.. Half of these killings, it is
generally believed, could be prevented by
the expenditure of, a little money for
l)1'cventionatld· care, and are therefore
'cb~porate crinies. VVe may ac:d to these ..
fatalities to- empl?yees the .large numbe~'
of fatal'accideli'ts tfY passengers and others
:not employees, \vhich. occurring on our
:i-ailroads and (to.a less extent) in other
means of travel, might he preventedb)' il
proper expenditnre for' safety and cat~e-.
\\Te then fac'e ail accountability fOf kifl-ing \\,hieh is properly placed on the in~
du:shial . and conimerCial corporations ..
little if any less in extenttlian that for
the total number of homicides called
cri111es of violence.

,

----

--

To' 'this must be added a still more
serious count in the number of accidents
or industrial poisonings not fatal which
render people incapable of earning for
weeks, for months, or for life. Corpora•
tions are mainly active in. evadillg or
denying resp.onsibility for the -condition
of affairs. VI.re. grm:v hot because there
·were seventy-one lynchings' in the United
States. in 19II; yet our railroads alone
in 19II, according. to the report of the
Interstate Commerce Commission;' killed
ten thousand five hundred and sixteen
persons. ' 'Our lynchings are but a bloody
spot compared with the crimson' ·flood of
killings by corporate crime.
The one element of hope in this situationis that, beyond all question, a new
conscience is rapidly developing in the
community at large and aillong the directors of corporations. In New York
State recently reputable employers as
well as employees united with reformers
in agitation, for an effective employers'
liability law., ;Directors are beginning to
realize their corporate responsibility... No
longer do we have so man)' directors \\'ho
do not direct, nor so many shareholders
who feel no share of responsibilit)'.-.
Jf oni£letic Re'view.
IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION.
.JOSIAH C. PUMPELLYJ PRESIDENT NEW YORK
1l\1l\UGRATION, RESTRICTION LEAGUE.

Last year two hundred and fifty thousand immigrants cal:ne to om shores who
cohld neither ,"vi-ite nor read in any language.\/Vhen we consider conditions in
New' York. City \:\'e fiiid that this tide of
unfit in comers has a direct relation to
cong'esti~n in' our cities, for the): fit into
crowded and unhealthy tenements. Other commllnities have like, trolibles, for
foreigners c'om'pose sixty-six per cent of
the population of our thirty largest cities.
Vlhile the population t6 the acre in
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London is 365, in Paris 434, in Bombay,
India, 759, in
- New York it is I ,000 to
1,265; and New York has more tenants
than the combined population of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Connecticut. Only 5.9 pel' cent of the population of ~ ew York City own houses, and
54.30 per cent of the male population of
voting age is of foreign birth.
Thus we are face to face with this
serious problem. Are these 'incorners to
be Americanized, or is our civilization to
be foreignized?
The problem of the child in our slums
is the problem of the immigrant child.
The seriousness of conditions is better
ltnd~rstood when we reflect that fully
ninety per cent of New York's East Side
children never hear English spoken in
their homes. Seventy-five per cent of
them were born abroad, ~ndthey compose a large percentage of the little vicrims in tenement home-factories , canneries, shoe-polishing places, and s.weatshops. Colonization by nationalities and
segregation are un-American, unpatriotic, and injurious to the young, who should
be educated to forget the racial conditions and weaknesses brought from effete
Europe.
Remedies of restriction and distribution are offered in the Dillingham-Burnett Immigration Bill, which passed both
houses of Congress, but was vetoed by
ex-President Taft. Among other provisions this favors the literacy test-that
is, reading in some one language as a
feasible method of restricting undesirable immigration and decreasing the
present oversupply of unskilled labor in
the industries of the country. The literacy test would also exclude eighteen per
cent of the foreign-born insane over ten
years of age and thirty per cent of foreign-born paupers. Should this bill 0-0
.
ff
b
mto e ect.. we will have the satIsfaction

of knowing that our country has taken
a practical, far-reaching step for the promotion of racial welfare.
A recent investigationreveal-s- the
somewhat startling trend of one Ameri- .
can city. V·l. L. Bodine, Superintendent
of Education, claims that the Chicago of
the future will be Slav-Germanic if the
present birth rate continues. It seems
that statistics show twice as many births
among foreigners as among American
families, and at the present time of the
two hundred· and seventy-five thousand
children under five years of age only
ninety-three thousand have mothers of
American birth. The report tells us that
in birth rate the Poles lead, followed b~y
the Germans, Russian Je\\'s, Italians,
Bohemians, Irish, and S'wedes in the order l1amed~-Howe Mission 111 onthly.

THE

COURT UPHOLDS THE
WHITE SLAVE LAW.

SUPREM~

February 24, 1913, will be remembered
for generations as the day on which the
Supreme Court of the United States declared that "it is misleading to say that
men and women have a 'right.' -Their
rights cannot fortify or sanction their
\vrongs." The IVlann, or white slave, law
had been attacked on the ground that the
Federal government was usurping the
police power of the States, and that it
interfered with the "right" of individuals
to travel freely from one State to another regardless of their niotive. The
decision is held to mark the most advanced step yet taken by the United
States Supreme Court in construinothe
b
powers of the Federal government over
interstate c<?mmerce.-Tlze Survey.
. "Most of our nlistakes come from
living for the minute instead of for eternity."

-------------~-

FILIPINO INDEPENDENCE.
BISHOP HOl\IER C. STUNTZ.

I t would be a serious mistake to grant
independence to the Filipino people in
anything like a near future. I write
this in the interest of the Filipinos themselves and against the designs of wellmeaning but ill-informed numbers of
their countrymen who are hurrying them
on toward immediate independence.
Look at the argument:
.
I. LTntil fifteen years ago - really
of
twelve •years-the)' knew nothinQ"'
b
government or self-government.
For
nearly four hundred years they had been
a subject people, with no ideas about
self-direction or self-government to leaven the heavy mass of illiterate native
thought. "Cnlike Cuba, they had no example of self-government near their
shores. And in the tyrannical government under which they lived their part
was to su ffer. I t was not to rnIe. It
was not to share in ruling to any appreciable degree.
2. As a consequence they have developed no true notions of the meaning of
government in all their history. They
are without seasoned leaders. They are
without traditions either of war or peace.
They are without military strength, without naval force, and have only the short
experience of participation in governing
their island wl:ich has been possible
slIlce 1Vr r. Taft, as Governor, raised the
(678 )

cry, "The Philippines for the Filipinos,"
and that other motto, "Let them learn to
rule by ruling." Both of these are good
and generous policies; but how brief a
time have they had in which to ripen
administrators of maturity of judgment.
clearness of world perspective, and un•
selfishness of motive!
3. It is impossible that a l\Ialay race,
unfamiliar with the most elementary
ieleas of popular self-government, can
be jumped over the centuries of evolution which have. worked their lessons
down into the depths of Anglo-Saxon
peoples and borne their fruit in stable
and well-ordered national life, and to
do this in a decade! It cannot be done.
It ought not to be seriously considered.
Time is as necessary in maturing a crop
of wheat or corn as fertility of soil or
favorable weather. Let the Filipino people follow the plans laid down for them
by the American people and under the
protection and direction of experienced
leaders, and then it will be time to soberly consider whether they can he :'C! fely
intrusted with the entire control of their
national affairs.
4. Did we do wisely by Cuba? \Vould
it not have been in the interest of public
order, public health, economic development, and public education if we had
maintained amI pushed forward the government established there for at least a
full generation before handing it over to

lUl;)
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the Cubans? And Cuba had been our
im:uediate neighbor for all of our history and had received more ideas on the
matter of self-government than had been
even theoretically made known to the
Filipinos. Once we have been compelled
to intervene ill the interest of humanity,
and mutterings are constantly being
heard of serious discontent and of slow
development.
5. Do the so-called republics of Central
America furnish no lessons for those who
will have it that independence is the immediate duty we owe the Filipinos?
\i\That a wdter of misgovernment! \i\That
a burlesque and a travesty on the name
of "republic" may be seen in even IVlexico
itself, with the bloody and foolish disturbances of the past two years fresh in
our minds! Nicaragua and other little
States to the southeast of it are a daily
lesson fo us to discharge our full duty
to the Filipino before setting him up as
ruler in his ovm house.
6. The Philippines are a rich prize.
They 'would be utterly defenseless if we
withdrew. They have no army and never had one. They have no navy, and
their coast line is exposed for hundreds
of miles. Japan is land hungry. Germany lusts for more room for colonial
expansion. The alternative to American
rule, with participation in self-government already theirs, and with free public.
schools and religious liberty. and public
order and public health under as good
sanitary arrangements as exist in the
world, is not Filipino rule. It is foreign
capture and foreign control, ""vith no adequate guarantee of conditions even approximating those which now prevail.
Let America do her duty patiently
\-vhile all of us who have been participants in her development live. Then let
"new occasions teach new duties."-

New Yorl, Christian Advocate.
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"NEW WORLDS AND OLD."
E. A. nURROUGHS.

The object of foreign missions is to
bring Christ to the world and the world
to Christ. But what do we mean by "the
world"? .Do we realize that the meaning
of "the world" has been steadily changing all the ages, so that the world we
have to deal with to-day is an absolutely
new phenomenon in human histl?ry?
The world to-day is a larger and yet a
smaller place than it ever was before.
To the Greeks it was a limited portion
of the :Mediterranean littoral. To the
Romans it was their own great empire,
with its very d~finite and strongly emphasized limits on every side. Even as
the Chinese of old built their great 'wall
by way of keeping their world to themselves, so the Romans imagined that by
first-rate frontier organization they could
forever keep the barbarian at a distance
beyond the horizon of their world. But
we know what happened. A fev" centuries ago Europe was just such another
self-contained world. Even until lately
the balance of power in Europe was the
highest and wisest object of international
diplomacy. Now all that is changed.
\tVhat we know as "imperialism," a political spirit and a theory which first
appeared in the Rome of Augustus and
lost itself in the Dark Ages, has come on
the scene again and has linked up vitally
with most of the chief European nations
parts of the world which formerly did
not count. Finally, the great fossil nations of the East, as we used to call them,
from being regarded as curiosities, have
sprung to the position of crucial factors
in a new "weltpolitik" which is forming
itself to meet the new unity of the world.
In this sense the world that we have
to deal ''Ilith to-day is a bigger place than
it ever was before, but in another sense
it is also a smaller world. 5cientific
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advances, especially the railway and the very brief one. What can the ·individual
telegraph (soon we shall add the aero- do to raise the level of possibility in
plane), have brought all the corners of the way that it is needed? One thing at
the globe into such close mutual rela- least; and that, after all, is the biggest
tions that what happens-c. g.) in Peking thing that any of us can do. We can
-may v\7ithin an hour or two disturb the cultivate and intensify our own personal
whole political machinery of Europe. sense of God, alike by prayer and by
This fact absolutely changes the nature the deliberate experiment, and so raise
the level of possibility within. And
?f international relationships.
In the 01t1rch, as in the world, there then we shall find it mysteriously rising
scelilS to be,a ne'vv situation before us, a in our environment. Throughout Chrisnew government going on. One thing at . tian history the most potent factors in
least is encouraging, and that is a vast every forward move have been individgrowth everywhere of the sense of re- ual lives given up without reserve to the
sponsibility. If nothin'g else, at least revolutionary power of the Christ in us
there is a great stirring of thought and -lives which, like Gideon's, have let
of prayer. And from ihe thinking and themselves become neither more nor less
the praying has come a drawing together than the clothing of the Spirit of God.
of the scattered battalions of the Church "Give me a dozen really detached men,"
militant which too often figured as rivals said some one, "and I \vill convert the
world." Vlfe can at least detach ourbefore.
The three most. obvious features of the selves and so gradually realize the infinew situation are these; (I) A revival of nite possibilities of even one life which
the missionary instinct, (2) a deepened really carries Gael to his worlel.-Clzurc1l
sense of the need of spiritual power, and· l11issiollary Review.
(3) a passion for unity. But, on the
other hand, the new spirit is still young
AFRICA.
and mainly exists among the young.
It has been said that if there were
A Plea for Africa. '
only one Christian in the world to-day,
It is difficult for our people to realize
and he made but one convert a year, and the importance of f\frica as a mission
each new convert every year brought in field. The work is hard and sometimes
another, the world would be converted discouraging, but this fact only emphain a little more than thirty years. That sizes the necessity for increasing' the
is just what we want and just about the .. lltmiber of workers and pressing the
time the experts allow us to· do it in, if work vigorously. Africa's importance is
it is going to be done at all. I-low can not so apparent as that of a great awakening nation like China or a brilliant
we set abont it?
A view of the world in a new prospec-:- leader among nations like Japatl. rVlr.
live, as seen through the eyes of Christ, 'ViIliaITI D. Powell, in emphasizing the
\vho is our Life, is that one. chief con- great opportunity in Africa, says:
sideration in weighing the evidence of
It is a great continent, and its importance
his will for ns will be the relative needs is made manifest by the struggles of the naand opportunities of the various parts tions of Europe to obtain a strong foothold
of his field of action.
there. The very fact that there has bccn n
TI)e final practical word must be a

E.

large increasc in thc lltlmber of traders by thc
great c.-ol11nH'rc.-ial c.-ol11prlt1ies amI the s('i7.in~ of·
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the most important points bear silent witness
of their estimate of the great advance to be
made in the development of the Dark Continent. The population is between two and
three hundred million people. Mohammedanism prevails in the northern portion of the
'country, and shows remarkable aggressiveness
in forcing itself upon the regions to the south.
Voodooism, or Fetishism, a kind of fear
worship, is the prevailing belief.· It contains
no blessed hope for the future and be2:'~ Be
tidings of· God's infinite love :r smful men.
The story of God's 10'1'" a.nd grace as proclaimed in the gospel meets with a remarkable
acceptance on the part of this people who are
yet in the kindergarten state.

the diversity of conditions. One-fifth of
the women of the world are born in
China. The difference between wealth
and poverty, betwe.en royalty and slavery, between the theoretical and actual
position and condition must all be taken
into account before the composite' figure
of the· Chinese woman stands clearly before our eyes.
Dr. Headland has given us a picture
of court life in Peking. The highest
p'rincesses in the empire were familiar
personages to Dr. and Mrs. Headland.
Other Christian bodies have caught The most learried women of a generathe vision of Africa's need and are press- tion among four hundred million people
ing. the work. The Northern Baptists and the most remarkable woman ruler
have been singularly successful. The in the history of the world were known
Presbyterian Church, since moving its to them personally. The very flower of
main stations away from the coast towns the womanhood of the old regime sat
where the degrading influences of the for this picture. Yet these are not noaverage foreigner on the natives is not bler in character and possibilities than
felt, has had remarkable success. In are millions of their sisters. Scholars
these interior stations the natives con- and artists are there; but they are scholstruct their own houses of worship, ars, writers, and artists in spite of and
maintain their own. schools, and native not because of ·conditions.
I'll theory the universe is made up of
workers are taught from the beginning
to honor God with their substance and yang, or good spirits, and :Vin, or evil
to make sacrifices for the extension of spirits: Y Q.ng is men. Darkness is 'yin,
cold is ,:yin, earth spirits are yin, and
his kingdom.-F oreign Mission J ou.rnal.
woman is yin. Woman is a mindless,
soulless creature. She is necessary., but
CHINA.
must be kept under firm control. Confucius said (and fixed the status of womThe Chinese Woman.
A man writing for men, a student' en for nearly a hundred generations):
writing for students, a sociologist and "\iVomen, indeed, are human beings; but
not a missionary, said recently: "All the they are of a lower state than men and
railroads that may be built} all the mines can never attain to full equality with
that. may be op'ened, all the trade that them."
Chinese society and Chinese culture
may be fostered cannot add half as much
to the happiness of the Chinese people as are man-made. The family is the unit
the cultivation of the greatest of their of society, and the famIly exists for: the
'undeveloped resources'-their woman- man. \iVhatever women have accomplished as individuals has been done in
hood."
It is difficult for us to come to a true spite of tradition and custom.
estimate of Chinese womanhood because
In education, too, Confucitls set the
of the immensity of the population and standard: "The aim of female educatiGln,
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therefore, is perfect submission, not cultivation and development of the mind."
Luchau, a famous essayist of the last
century, testified to the influence of
\\Tomen in China and laid down rules for
their education: "\\Toman shall be instructe'd, first, concerning her obedience
to her husband and to his parents, then
in regard to her complaisance to his
brothers and sisters and kindness to her
sisters-in-law. If unmarried, she has
duties to her parents and to the wives of
her elder brothers. If a principal wife,
a woman must bear no jealOtlS feelings."
Decorum, submission, and faithfulness
in the three obediences-to father, husband, and son-these are the articles of
religion, the sciences, and the arts in education for women. The famous "Four
Books for Girls," written by Lady Ts'ao
in the time of St. Paul and printed in
immense editions until the twentieth
century, might have been suppressed had
they rtm counter to these teachings;
but Lady Ts'ao had learned her lesson
well. These are the subjects of her
books: The state of subjection and weakness in which women are born; the duties of a woman when under the power
of a husband; the unlimited respect due
a husband, and constant self-examination
and restraint: the qualities which render
a female lovable, divided. into those relating to her virtue, her conversation, her
dress and occupations; the lasting attachment due from a wife to a husband;
the obedience due to a husband and his
parents; the cordial relations to be maintained with her husband's brothers and
sisters.
Education! Pray, would you name it
so? That there have been women in the
history of China who burst through the
confines and became famous as rulers,
writers, and historians speaks volumes
for their splendid abilities. But one of

the standing conundrums of China is
still, How many women can read? No
census worthy the name has ever been
taken.
The first blows for the freedom of
women were struck by quiet, devoted
missionaries when they opened a school
for girls and made as an entrance requirement the unbinding of the feet of
the pupils. In the face of outraged
public opinion they held their s\\'.ay until
the Empress Dowager approved and issued edicts authorizing the education of
girls, the establishment of schools after
the pattern of the mission schools, and
followed that with an edict prohibiting
the binding of feet. In all the march of
progress remember that our missionaries
first demonstrated the possibilities of the
Chinese girl by giving her her first opportu1Iity. The achievements of Chinese
pioneers, doctors, teachers, Christian
wives, and mothers plead as 110 foreigner
could ever plead for the emancipation of
China'~ womanhood.
Truly the women of China stand on
the threshold of a new world-a world
for which, alas! they have little prepa:ration. Liberty will mean license, and
the last will be worse than the first if
Christ be not their Guide. All the years
of missionary effort gone by seem but
the preparation for this day. Th~re is
no declaration on the part of the leaders
that we stand aside, but a plea that
Christian missionaries shall help.
"Standing in the doorways of a hundred million hovels, homes, and palaces
there are as many women beckoning you
to come and show them what a home
should be, what motherhood may be,
what home training can do toward the
making of a life and the shaping of ::l
nation. You are the only ones who can
do it, for men are shut out of the home
life of .the women. \\Till you go?"
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pray for us, and ask them to send more
missionaries, for we have so many over
here "\Tho have not yet heard and who
are being lost." This dear wom an is
now actin g as matr on and hous ekeep er
for a girI:s boan ling school.

Little woul d one think from the trem bling voice of the witne ss in a Chinese
praye r meet ing that she was one who
had been brave and true tl~rough eight
years of perse cutio n, befor e the great
Refin er. had freed her fr0111 the bond age
Wor k in Huc how .
of a tyran nical husb and who hated with
cruel hatre d all who loved the name of
F. P. MANG ET.
Jesus . Even after her husb and's death
On :March 5, just twelv e mont hs after
•
again
yet
and
,
twice
once,
her old fathe r
hospi tal here, we open ed a
our
ing
open
raise d his arm and brou ght it down upon
d'ispensary at Nanz ing, a rick silk centhat
d
mine
deter
ders,
shoul
king
her shrin
ter, twen ty-fo ur miles from here: I was
he woul d "beat Jesus out of her." Runled to do this becau se of reque sts from
ning to a corne r of the yard and crouc hthe Chinese throu gh our nativ e pasto r,
ing down, she burie d her head in her
l\lr. Loh, and also from the fact that we
arms and praye d as t:1e blows fe:I thick
a thriv ing Chur ch there . The city
and fast: "I-Ie lpme to bear it and not have
for every kind of Chris tian work ,
to murm ur; 0 help meta bear it!" Thre e is ripe
that the expen se of opendiffe rent times her fathe r whipped her in and I felt sure
nsary woul d in a short
this way; and then he took from her her ing up the dispe
the Chinese. I spent in
pride and joy, her eldest son, and filled while be met by
etc., abou t one hund red
his little mind with all kinds of fear and rents , repai rs,
rs and open ed up in a
super stitio n abou t his moth er. Patie ntly and eight y dolla
ed house, fitted up to
.she bore the separ ation and praye d for clean, well- paint
this especially as the
guida nce, until one' day moth er love and suit our need s; and
our chapel and the
conviction that it was her duty to save dispe nsary adjoi ns
d to and preac hed to
her child fr0111 the teach ing of a heath en patie nts can be talke
had thirty the first
gran dfath er carrie d her once l'nore to as they wait. Vve
later, seven ty; and last
her fathe r's hOllse (whe re she ,"vas sure day; a mont h
mont hs after open ing, one
she would be beate n again ) to searc h week, three
with receipts alll0l1I1tfor her darli ng boy. 'The grand fathe r hund red and two,
rs. All costs have
was not in. The boy soon yielded, and ing to forty -six dolla
the' funds received
she v,Talked ten miles to place him in a been covered, and
from the wealt hy there help to take care
mission school.
Vve go to Nanz ing
Is it not often that those natur ally of the poor here.
leavi ng at ten o'clock Tues most timid and shrin king will prove the once a, week,
ng back at 3 A.M. Thur sstron gest and brave st when the real test day night , getti
of this time is spent
comes? And so this wom an, who could , day; Twen ty hours
t miles. \iVith a
bear beati ngs for Chris t, flushed and in rmvi ng forty -eigh
we could make it in
her lips tremb led as she stood in the good moto r boat
little meet ing to send a mess age to you: three hours .
Rece ntly six patie nts from two wc:;althy
'''Tel l them I ,vas over thirty years old
cure d-on e
befor e I ever heard of Jesus , throu gh families came to stay until
and adeno ids
one who came from your land. Than k little boy to have his tonsils
applierl 'far
the Ame rican s for me. Ask them to removed' and a plast er cast
,"
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tuberculosis o~ the spine; the mo.ther for
her, eyes; another, with the deepest astigmatism I have ever seen, to have his
eyes refracte~. We have made them as
comfortable as possible, and treatment
has begun. The boy's eyes have been
fitted up and the vision increased from
seeing large letters at twenty feet to seeing the same letters at two hundred feet.
The heat was intense while the examination was being made, and when :we came
o·ut of the dark room we were both dripping with perspiration. But he \vas happy becatlSe he could see; and I was happy for the tWc:>fold reason that he could
see and that he had given me enough,
besides the cost of his spectacles, to feed
and care for a charity patient for two
months.
Allow me to refer to one other incident. vVe have in the hospital a genteel
old lady who, with her two sons, came
to be treated for the opium habit. They
live in an immense house, and for a long
tim~ evaded the law.
Finally, due to a
great extent to President Yuan's determined..,efforts, the loop became drawn
tighter and tighter until to get the opium
\ya's too difficult, and the dangers of imprisQnment (which in HUellOW means in '
many' instances death) became so. great
that she came to us for 'treatment. Her
sons waited one day too long and were
caught. The fine was $1,600, which; with
the bribe, made the cost probably over
$2,600. She' has been most interested in
the gospeL and listens as long as one will
talk to her. \iVhen I go in to see her I
frequently find her reading the Bible.
"It is wonderful," she says. "The Chinese don't love like the .foreigners. His
.name shall be called Vvonderful, the
~1igl,lty 'God, the Prince of Peace, all
:combined in Jesus, for he shall save his
-p.eople from their sins." To see a W0111~ti. of- wealth and high rank, an idolater
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and smoker of opium for twentr years
and now nearing her seventies, reaching
out, yearning' for the light, life, and liberty that Christ so freely gives-this to
me is wonderful and inspiring.

N ever in the history of time ha~ it been
the privilege of the world to witness such
a transformation of a nation as that
which has taken place in China during
the last two decades. Says Dr. Ross:
"Nowadays world processes are telescoped and history is made at aviation
speed. The exciting part of the transformation of China ',:vill take place in
our time.
The renaissance of a
quarter of the human family.is occurring
bdore our eyes."

The .China of To-Day.
In the newest republic of the world,
the only republic of Asia, we have a
strange mixture of, progressive enlightenment and superstition. The roar of
tin pans to "frighten off the dragon
which is devouring the moon" is mingled \vith the \"Thistle of ,the locomotive
and the-sound of Christian church bells.
The old farmer in skullcap and' long
dress lights his brass pipe with the flint
steel while he. looks with wonder at
a young Chinese "dandy" in \iVestern
clothes smoking an American cigarette.
The old- is passing and the' new is
being adopted-a mixture of evil and of
good.
But the outlook is hopeful.
"Never \vere the missionaries so glad'
and hopeful as they are to-day," writes
Rev. ,Edward H. Smith, of Inghok.
"The' year orie, according, to Chinese
reckoning fmm the founding of the, republic, has been the greatest year for
mission work we 11 ave ever knoWQ.
There is promise everywhere .ofa great
revival of . learning, of patriotism. of
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Hf 1Y ON D- UB IN A.

ge ne rou s
which Yu an has ma de mo st
tia ns in
gif ts. \iVhen the Ch ine se Ch ris
ion over:
Pe kin g held a gre at de mo nst rat
, Yu ari
the est abl ish nie nt of the republic
he felt
ass ure d the m of the app rec iat ion
on ari es,
for the wo rk of Ch ris tia n mi ssi
e deter,~
an d ad de d: "O ne thi ng I hav
ou s fre emined, tha t the re sha ll be rel igi
do m thr ou gh ou t the land."
is the
Ye t mo re definitely Ch ris tia n
lea de r of
So uth ern pa riy . Ge ner al Su ng ,
ed are "':
the rev olu tio na ry forces, ten der
ce of the
cep tio n to the Ce ntr al Co nfe ren
in Faa":
Pre sby ter ian Ch urc h in ses sio n
ng sai d:
chow. In his ad dre ss Ge ner al Su
wh at' is
"I am gla d tha t I ma y he re spe ak
e Ch urc h
in my heart" wi tho ut reser\re. Th
the pea':
is he re for the en lig hte nm en t of
h is'her~
pIe, an d I am gla d tha t the Ch urc
people.
to sav e the souls of the Ch ine se
da ng er an d difficulty yo u
of
e
tim
s
thi
In
.
ve called
Pr op er ty Re gu lat ion s in Ch ina
see ho w ma ny go od me n I ha
e tha nk
. DR. J. n. FEA i{N.
fro m the Ch urc h to help me. \\T
°Tot.md you for all the go od you ha ve do ne ; an d
I thi nk we are o,ettin o ' on saf er
pro pe rty no t only we sho uld tha nk you, bu t the
in the ma tte r of pu rch ase of
hav e a four hu nd red million peo ple of China. I
and ere cti on of bu ild ing . \V e
on the ask of you tha t yo u joi n wi th us for the
ver y go od set of rules, which
s yea r. up lift of thi s gre at em pir e." Th e mo st
whole ha ve . .v ork ed ver y well thi
the mis- dra ma tic inc ide nt of thi s rec ept ion wa s
of
ers
mb
me
er
old
the
of
me
So
y to sub - a req ue st by the Pre sid en t of the Bo ard '
sion seem to thi nk it un ne ces sar
ll try to of Po sts an d Co mm un ica tio ns for pra ye rs
mi t to co mm itte es, bu t we sha
ser iou s for the Ca bin et an d for Ge ner al Su ng ,
con ver t the m bef ore an yth ing
ma n wa s an d the pro mp tne ss wi th wh ich Ge ner al
happens. In the old ,days eve ry
off as Su ng leaped to his fee t an d bo we d his
a law un to him sel f an d "pulled"
ard . I hea d tl~e.moment the req ue st wa s ma de.
much as he cou ld wi th the bo
in ou r
thi nk we ha ve pas sed tha t sta ge
the field
development,. an d the wo rk on
Ch an ge s in Ch ina .
sh
wi
the
to
will be car rie d ou t acc ord ing
0
e ye ars ag o the re we re on ly 20
elv
Tw
of the ma jor ity .
Ch ine se
miles of rai lw ay in the whole
miles in
Empire. Th ere are no w 4,179
".
op era tio n, wi th 9,0 00 projected..
Re lig iou s .Liberty in China.
. ,
ey ea rs. ag o there.vY~re only tw o
elv
Tw
ned
daw
s
ha
y.
ert
lib
To -da y rel igi ou s
\\TSpapers ~n. tl~~ \v)lOl~
.rie
ily
:da
ree
_th
o-r
lic
ub
rep
in, China. Bo th wi ng s. of the
N~,:v ~her~e _a~e. mo~e _th<:t!l_~ ~0?.,
..
re~
1pi
cll
is
i.
,ka
ai.
Sh
'
3:n
YU
fav pr Christian~ty.",
a t tna sse s: o.f . the': _p'eopl~
gr~
:
ng
ati
uc
ed
!'
son
r
fou
is,
1,1
him sel f a Con-fucianist, pu t
ools ..
.,
l ne ve r conie to the sch
o wil
wh
to
~
.'.
1eg
col
on
ssi
mi
a
we re edu cat ed in

dee per
am bit ion an d ho pef uln ess , an d;
Th e pa ssi ng
. tha n all, of religion.
an d ov er
mo nth s hav e em ph asi zed ov er
vVithin the
ag ain thi s new spi rit.
op tim ism ,
. Ch urc he s the re bre ath es a new
n to do
ind epe nd enc e, an d de ter mi na tio
China.
the ir pa rt of the eva ng eli sm of
hav e bevVe beg in to see no w wh at we
tha t selflieved for a lon g tin 'le -na me ly,
to sta y,
sup po rt will come, an d come
es to a
wh en the Ch ine se Ch urc h com
we rfu l,
consciousness of its elf as a po
ect , the
independent. ent ity . Th e sel f-r esp
will acpri de of the rac e an d co un try
ing an d
complish \vh at no am ou nt of urg
Th at is
ple ad ing an d sco ldi ng could do.
thi n." the im pu lse wh ich is from \\'i
J.1Iissionary Rc. . ,ic'w of the TVorld.
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Fourteen years ago there was no Chinese system of post' offices. N ow there
are more than 2,000 post offices scattered
all over the Chinese Empire, handling in
the year 1906 more than I r6,000,000
pieces of mail matter.
T\vo generations ago a governor-general of China was captured by the British
and taken to Calcutta. Being asked on
the voyage ~vhy he never read anything,
he replied that all the books in the world
worth reading were already stowed in
his abdomen (memory). China no lon:gel' looks to the past for its literature.
In 1904 there \:vere· I;IOO new: publications . in the fifty-five bookstores of
Shanghai and many new books each
month. The commercial press employed
350 men in its printing department and
20 in lithographing.
Twenty years ago the telegraph system
of China was confined to a few wires
binding together the port cities. Now a
network of 2,600 miles of telegraph lines,
connecting with 490 telegraph offices, is
spread over the empire.
Eleven years ago there were less than
20 Chinese students studying in Tokyo.
Not less than 8,000 Chinese students are
now away from their own land studying
in other lands the prin.ciples of \Vestern
civilization.
Five years ago the fields of Chin?- were
beautiful with white and pink crops of
poppy for the manufacture 01' opium.
Now the laws of China forbid the cultiv~tion .of the poppy, and the anti-opium
crusade is one of the greatest moral
movements of modern times.
Ten years ago it was impossible to address the government students. \iVithin
the past three or four years the largest
halls in the printipal cities of Qlina could
not hold the .great crowds of government
1:>tudents who thronged the evangelistic
c:t>etings conducted under the auspices

N OVE:\lBErt

of the· Student Ch·ristianAssociation
Movement.
The first missionaries
to China . founel
.
it very difficult to reach the hearts of
Chinese men and women. .Since the
Boxer uprising great advances b8.ve been
made in Christianity, and to-day there
could be as many won for Christianity in
one year as have been won ·within the
past fifty years if there were only a
sufficient number of qualified workers to
make known the message of Christ.
In some parts of China great revivals
have been going on steadily for several
years. During that ~ime many vil~ages
have become wholly Christian, and in
hundreds of other villages Christian
bands are witnessing for Christ. ]\iIany
men who were once drunkards are now
Christians, and \vomen \\7ho formerly led
immoral lives are now leading pure
Christian lives under the power of Christ.

Sailing to China 'in 1859.
[An account of the first voyage of Dr. and
Mrs. Young J. Allen when they sailed to take
up their great work in China. vVritten by Mrs.
Allen.]

My husband and I sailed from New
York City for China in December, 1859,
on a sailing vessel called the Seaman's
Bride. At that time there were no
steamers going to China, only sailing
vessels. Not until the Union Pacific
Railroad was built did steamers cross
the Pacific from San Francisco to Yokohama, Japan, and thence on to Shanghai.
At the time we made our first voyage the
length of the voyage, as a rule, was from
four and a half to five. months. Vl e were
seven months; and some time before we
reached Shanghai we were given up for
lost. Vl e sailed on the Atlantic Ocean
around the Cape of Good Hope, South
Africa, then on the Indian Ocean,
through the Straits of Sunday, then on
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the Chin a Sea up the coast to Hong kong ,
and then from Hong kong to Shan ghai.
Our ship \Yas so· long' maki ng the voybecau se it was not what was called a
,we
b
"clip per ship;" whic h were the fast sailers. Anot her reaso n was that we had
fearfu l storm s and were blow n out of
our cours e. Anot her reaso n was that
there were calms , when we had no wind
and could not sail at all.
The ship was provi sione d, ill a way,
for abou t {our mont hs. But peopl e had
110t learn ed to put up nice canne d food
\ for my part: I do not think any canne d
iood o'ood even now) , and it was befor e
the davs of cond ensed mill... \\Then om
canne d food gave out we had what the
sailor s called salt junk, which is corne d
beef and biscu its called hard- tack. The
bed had been twice aroun d the Cape and
was three years old. The hiscu its we
had to break open to get the wecv ils out
befor e wc could eat them.' The beef I
could not' eat. The wate r was so unpleas ant to the smell that we had to hold
am noses to be able to drink it, and it
becam e so scarc e that each passe nger
was appo rtion ed onc pint of wate r for
drinkin~~; and bathi ng. Of cours c we had
all the salt wate r wc want ed for bathi ng.
\11/ e had a heavy fall of rain in the India n
Ocea n, and all the passe ngers caug ht
what they could on cleek in whic h to wash
their clothes. To this day good , pure,
fresh wate r seem s so preci ous to me that
1 do not like to see it waste d.
Vve were one hund red and fifty clays
out of sight of lanel. The only place
we stopp ed at befor e we reach ed I-Tong-kong was Anga City. \i\,lhen we arriv ed
at Anga we boug ht small chick ens, swee t
potat oes, and fresh fruits (bana nas, oranges , and lemo ns). \\7 e were all raven ously hung ry, and the stewa rd prepa red
a small chick en for each one, which was
not much for a hung ry perso n, as they
~
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were so small . Anga is in the tropic s,
and that is wher e I first saw nake d men
ancl boys ; the nativ es that came to the
ship \Yore no cloth es excep t a loin cloth .
Ancl there is wher e 1 first saw men and
bO\'5 dive for coins. r f you threw a coin
into the water . they woul d dive for it,
go unde r the ship, and come up on the
other side. bring ing' the coin in the mout h.
But this is 110t tellin g the miser ies of the
voyag e.
\\7e ha<1no good wate r becau se we had
no cond enser s on board to turn salt wate r
info fresh . I 'do not know if such a machine had been inven ted then. The water we had to drink had heen put into
barre ls that had not been prope rly
c1l'aned, and T suppo se wate r will not
stay fresh and swee t forev er unles s it is
n111ning wate r.
Our great disco mfor t was the rolling"
of the ship. .For days she wOl1ld roll so
that we could look up throl1gh the skyli~'ht and sec the wave s, moun tain high.
1"rany days T felt as if T woul d give ten
years of my life for one quiet night 's
rest:. \Vhe n the ship rolled so badlY1 [
was oblig ed to hold my hahy in my arms .
lest she migh t roll Ol1t of the herth and
gel hurt. The bel'l hs were only ahou(
two feet wide , and there were just Iwo
My hush and
in our tiny stater oom.
slept in the uppe r l1crth, and the baby
and 1 slept in the lower . T reme mher
that one night when the ship was rollin g
I droppecl off to sleep and the hahy rolled
out of the berth into the dining' saloo n,
and dicln ot stop rollin g until she reach ed
the oppo site side of the saloo n. 1\11 the
passe ngers ' cahin s open ed into the dining"
saloo n, and in the tropi cs it was 50 hot
that we some times left our cloors open.
Of cO~lrse when I heard the hah)' cry J
wake d up quick ly, ran acros s the saloo n.
and pickeel her up, expecting" to find some
hone s hroke n. But no, she was safe and
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sound: but I was so frightened. The the want of sle~p anu rest that I look
baby is now Mrs. G. R. Loehr. She my sheet and pillow on deck to sleep.
.was just six months old when we sailed Then I got fever and ·was very ill with
froW. New York. I remember one severe that in addition to the seasickness.
storm we had when the hatchways were
\i\Then we arrh:ed.iti Hongkong I was
battered down (I think that is the proper carried ashore 'on a litter to the hotel. I
nautical expression) for three days, and thought I was '.'done for" and rny baby
we were in utter darkness all the time also. I did not think either of 'us would
except for the light of a candle; and the ever recover, but we did. lVIr. Beecher,
galley-that is,. the cook house-was brother of Henry \!I,T ard Beecher, was in
blown a\vay from off the deck, so the Hongkong at the time In charge of the
<;ook· could prepare no food -until the Seamen's Bethel, a ship in the harbor
storm ceased and the galley was rebuilt. bllilt for the purpose of holding services
My husband crawled on his· hands and for sailors. He came to the hotel to call
knees to the pantry and found some an- on us. Seeing how ill and uncomfortcient . cheese and some hard-tack for us able T was (I had a back room over a
to eat. I do· not remember being fright- billiard rooin, and the men played bilened at all, because when the sea was liards till one and two o'clock in the'
very rough I was so seasick as to feel morning, and .it was intensely hot), he
afraid that the ship would not go to the offered me his room on the Bethel, which
bottom and so end my misery. lVIy hus- . my husband was very glad for me to ac- .
band was never seasick one moment dur- cept, so I \vas transferred. . I began to
ing the whole seven months' voyage and improve at once; it being so much quieter
kept quite \:vell all the time; he really had and cooler on the water. . I so~n got well
a· wonderful constitution. It was well enougli to go boating in the harbor..
for the baby that he kept so well, because
I must mention one incident which
\vhen I was too ill to care for her he took . caused us much anxiety. At Anga City'
every care of her ; we .had no servant. the steward (who was also the cook)
'Nith sllch .. pOQr food and such great and the sailors got some gin and got
discomfort I had' little nourishment drunk and some of the sailors mutinied.
for the baby. It has always been a mys- Three of th~m were put in irons till we
tery to me .hm" she lived through it all. reached Hongkong.
. J think the Heavenly Father meant her
In the midst of our great discomfort
to live for some wise purpos~, I know on the ,'oyage there was one redeeming
not what; yet I am sure that her consti- feature: the captain \vas a gentleman and
tution\vas injured permanently by that a Christian. Another comfort was that
voyage, for she has never been strong.
my husband was kind, sympathetic, and
One other very great discomfort of patient._ .I used to feel that but for these
. the voyage is the following (I am almost . two things I could not have endured the
ashamed to mention ~ it, hut you ask for voyage. My husband was always cheerthe hardships): \i\Then we got into the ful, never discouraged, always optimistic,
tropics the ship was alive with bedbllgs', and there were days when it was calm
sQ that it was impossible to sleep at pight." and I di? pot feel ill, then I· was happy
--'
They had been there all the time, but <;lid too.
not come out till we reached a warmer
\i\Then I think of that long voyage of
clime. I was so· tired. and mis·erable. for "ears ago, T think I must have been a
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en ye ars
bra ve gir l, for I wa s only nin ete
wh en we
old \\Then.I ma rri ed an d tw en ty
wa s only
sailed for China. Ivly hu sba nd
children.
tw en ty- thr ee -w e we re bo th
an d all
Ye t he ne ve r reg ret ted go ing ,
Ch ina he
the yea rs h~ wo rke d so ha rd in
Ne ith er
'was ev er ho pe ful an d happy.
w seems
did I reg ret go ing , an d Ch ina no
like ho me to me.

Th e Be ar er s of Glad Tidings.
ex On Jul y 3, 1913, coi11lnencement
ns J\leercises we re held in Ha ye s-\iVilki
d Bible
mo ria l in ho no r of the five tra ine
· thr ee
'women "vho ha d finished the
ced qu alye ars ' co urs e an d we re pro no un
of the
ified to be ar the "g lad tid ing s"
ter s.
love of Jes us to the ir Chinese sis
Name"
"A ll Ha il the Po we r of J esu s'
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rial things, but have tied aU their money
JAPAN.
up in the soil, and it will be some years
before they can realize anything fr:om
Religion'and the State in Japan.
it. They 'will soon be on their feet if
DR. S. H. WAINRIGHT.
all goes well-say in three or four
. Dr. H. Kozaki, the pastor of the Reiyears.
Our work seems to be appreciated by nan Zaka Church, in Tokyo, is the author
all denominations, for at all our preach- of a work on "Religion and the State"
ing appointments the churches are well (Kokka to .SI1l1kyo) . In the preface Dr.
filled. Even now, v"hen so many have Kozaki explains that the Conference of
Religions, called by the Home
relaxed on account of the summer, I am the Three
o
gratified at the interest manifested. Our Department at the beginning of last year,
work is not ill vain, for even in the short was the occasion which prompted him to
time we have been here we observe that write on the subject he discusses. With
the lines are being drawn more closely great skill the author threads his way,
in regard to things that have a moral touching upon such delicate subjects as
bearing. Home life is becoming more the relation of Christianity to national
institutions and the Imperial House.
like that in the States.
There have been ten additions to the The style is simple and fau-ltless, and the
Church since we came, and seven infants treatment of the subject discussed is clear
have been baptized. During the past and judicious.
Of great interest is Dr. Kozaki's metheight months ,ve have accumulated in
new holdings and improvements proper- od of answering the objection to the inty to the value of six thousand three troduction of the Christian religion on
the gi'ol1l1d that a religion from Europe
hundred dollars, at an expense to the
and America cannot be compatible with
Board of about six hundred and eighty
Japanese nationalism. The various forms
dollars.
this obj ection takes are singled out and
The population is growing, and \ve
dealt with one by one. For example:
must provide for the future. In Nueva
1. It is objected that Japanese nationGerona there is no American public
alism is so distinctive in type, developed
school, and the children attend the Cathas it is along its own lines under the inolic school during the week. ,71.1e have fluence of ~hintoism, Confucianism, and
them about thirty minutes a week in a Buddhism, that Christianity, introduced
poorly organized Sunday school. N ue- from the \Vest, \",here nations and cusva. Gerona is the capital of the island toms are different, cannot be harmonized
and a very important place, but it is the .\vith it. This objection, says the author,
least able financially to help itself. Un- is founded upon a misconception of the
less \ve wish to lose the child ren here, we nature of religion. True. religion is not
must do something and do it soon. It is national, but pniversal. ;The fact that
well to remember that the Cuban govern- Christianity is a universal rdigion should
ment makes no provision for the educa- not be a ground ofapp'rell~nsion. . The
tion of the American children.
Its most stubborn natiol1alist '\:velcomes scischools are all conducted in Spanish, ence from the '71.1 est without fear as to its
while American parents naturally wish effect upon national institutions, and yet
their children taught in English.
science is universal. The same objection
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of the supposed sufficiency of Bushido,
Dr. Kozaki points out (I) that Bushido
is not peculiar to Japan, but is an ideal
observed in the history of other countries; (2) that in any case Bushido needs
the baptism of the Christ&n spirit in order that it may take higher form and
represent the ideal of a gentleman as
understood in Europe and America; (3)
that Bushido,' belonging as -it does to
feudal times and to the" military regime,
cannot be maintained- as an adequate or
suitable moral ideal for an industrial society; (4). that the distinction between
lord and retainer, master and servant,
which characterized society in the past,
is giving place to the spirit of equality.
The relation between master and servant
has ceased to exist in the old form, and
the relation between retainer and feudal
lord has been replaced by that behveen
the people and the Emperor. Bushido
cannot meet' the needs under- changed
conditions. Bushido should be interfused
with the spirit _of Christian morality and
thereby become purified, elevated, and
broadened. The ideal thus transformed
will be necessary not only to military
men, but also to politicians, scholars,
business men, and to all classes of people.

Notes from Kwailsei Gakuin.
REV, W. K. MATHEWS.

The construction of the .two foreign
residences was finished in March. vVe
succeeded in getting good-looking and
comfortable houses. I regret exceedingly that we cannot now put up the three
remaining residences for missionary
teachers instead of renting ill-suited
houses at a cost of twelve per cent of
the amount which would be required.
The academy building was begun Decem.ber I, 1912, and was ready for occupancy on April IS, 1913. The building

-
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was well and honestly built. It is conveniently arranged and commodious and
is giving general satisfaction. The academy opened its new session with four
hundred and seventy students. In one
year more it will reach the limit of capacity set for it, about five hundred and
fifty students. Under' the new acting
dean, Mr...T. Nishi -Kawa, this department is developing ,;vell. The religious
interest is particularly strong. The
Young Men's Christian Association there
has two hundred members, nearly half
of whom are in special Bible classes in
addition to the curriculum Bible study
taken by every student. "There have
been ten baptisms in this department
since April r.
It ,;o,'as indeed fortpnate that this building "\-vas ready for the academy, since the
college received a far larger nUll1ber of
new students than we had anticipated.
We entered the year with over seventyfive freshmen and over one hundred in
all. \iVithout the new academy building
we could not have housed these men in
such a way as to make them stay with
us. These new men are- of good quality
for the most part, and the college is
settling down to steady work.
We thought a year ago that we should
be able to accommod~te both theological
and college students in the new theological dormitory _: but when the theological
students had been provided" for there
was room f~r only twelve college students, whereas we had to provide for
thirty extra. Our only way ,vas to rent.
That we have done; but the rented building is old and unsatisfactory. It will,
moreover, not meet our requirements
when the next class is received. By
April, 1914, we shall likely need accommodations for fifty students. \iVe must
have more room or turn men alvay.
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FOOD FOR KOREAN ANCESTORS.

of the mourner brings horror to one's departed ancestors and at N ew Year's
heart.
this ''''orship must be duly observed if
After the burial and their reHlrn to the familv ,,,,auld be free from the evil
the. house, they must sacrifice to the spirit spirits. "
of the departed in the room in which he
Some time after the funeral another
died, for they believe that one spirit reand more elaborate sacrific~ is made at
mains in the room and that the other is
the grave. . The members of the family
in the tomb. One day as I was visiting
and relatives of the deceased prepare a
in the southern part of tJ~e city I heard
great feast and carry it to the grave.
that dreadful v,rail for the dead coming
It' is placed on a large stone altar erected
from one of the houses '",hichwe were
for this purpose. After the proper worpassing. V\r e stepped inside of the door,
ship and ceremony, the mernbers then
and there met our gaze a ~cene which
. proceed to partake of the feast. :Many
we will not. soon forget. In a small
eight-by-eigli't room, bo:wed' before an of the g~aves of the ':'.1ell-to-do Koreans
altar or shrine, were six Korean women have. a huge 'stone erected at the head
wailing "Igo! Igo!" at the 'top of their and foot of the grave. Almost ever}'
voices, all in unison; and so bent were mountain .side in Korea bears on its
they on appeasing the wrath of the' de- slopes countless numbers of the dead,
near Seoul are one vast
parted spirit that they were not aware The' mountains
'.
of our presence at all. The altar con- buryirig ground, for "those \'.1ho tread
sisted of a table filled with brass dishes the earth are but a handful compared
of rice and other food in great quantities. with tllose ,vho slumber in its bosom."
On the anniversary of the death of the The graves are carefully tended, and no
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greater insult could be offered than to
molest one of those grassy mounds.
The worship of the evil spirits and
ancestor worship have the greatest hold
upon the people; but the Word of God
is being hidden away as leav~n in the
hearts and Ininds of this people, and
,before many years shall- have passed
away we trust that the' whole 'will be
leavened. "First the blade, then the ear,
after that the full corn in the ear."

MEXICO.
Mazatlan, Mexico.
ARTHUR MARSTON.

I was appointed to this charge by
Bishop Hendrix in February, but was
not able to reach the field at that time.
There being no trains over the Southern
Pacific Railroad in Mexico, which 'would
have put me in r-,/Iazatlan in three days,
I had to come by way of Los Angeles
and San Diego, Cal. Having a few days
before the steamer was due to sail from
San Diego, they were pleasantly and
profitably spent with my brothers in Los
Angeles. I had the privilege on Sunday
morning 0.£ attending services at Trinity
Church, or rather in their temporary
quarters in the Jewish synagogue, for
the new church is in process of erection.
I listened to an edifying sermon by Rev.
J. C. Morris, associate pastor with Brother Howell. The brethren of Trinity have
grappled with a great problem, with every prospect of success.
On Friday, June 13, at ~. P.M., I went
on board the Benito Jaurez, a ,boat of
the Me.x;ican Navigation Company of
the Pacific, in the harbor of San Diego.
We weighed anchor near midnight and
,set out for Mazatlan, a journey of some
eight hundred miles. Our little -steamer
made an average of eight miles, per hour.
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We had calm weather. After stopping
at six different places to receive and unload passengers and freight, we landed
at Mazatlan on Thursday at 4 P.M., June
19·
The Mexican congregation has received the new preacher with great cordiality. It can be said to their credit
that, although three months passed since
Brother Thacker, my predecessor, left,
the services have been kept up without
interruption.
We have a beautiful and well-located
church, nicely furnished. This building
was partly built by contributions from
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, EI Paso, Tex., and that congre':
gation may well feel honored in what
they have accomplished. The parsonage
is convenient and comfortable, and the
pa.tio (yard) is full of various kinds of
tropical trees, flowers, and shrubs donated and planted by the members of the
Church.
The railroad is still tied up on account
of the disturbed conditions, and it is
u~certain when my solitude may be disturbed by an official visit of my beloved
presiding elder, Brother Corbin. It is a
, cause for gratitude that our work moves
on as it does in most places in spite of
the unrest. ,,,,re thank God and take
courage.
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The Chinese Sunday School in Mary
Keener Institute.
LILLIE FOX, MISSIONARY.

One of the most interesting and pleasant features of the work of Mary Keener
Institute is the Chinese Sunday School.
It is quite a novel, howbeit a happy, experience to be doing something for the
Chinese in Mexico.
During the time that Mrs. E. B. Carney was teaching in this school a Christian Chinaman came one day, saying he

1
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understood that Christians were there,
and that he desired Christian fellowship.
Mrs. Carney told him that if he would
come on Sunday afternoons they would
have something for him in the way
of a religious service. He came and
brought a friend, J. Edwin Sing. This
was the beginning and nucleus of our
Chinese work. This same). Edwin Sing
was the first convert and member of our
Church resulting fron1: the school. For
some time only the two came. In 1903
Miss Mary Rayne took up this work, and
the attendance increased to three. In
J904 Miss Cornelia Godbey, at present
a deaconess in Memphis, Tenn., took
charge of the work and gave it an organized form. She asked why more of their
countrymen did not come, and they replied that there were not enough teachers. Each wants his own private teacher.
Miss Godbey asked other teachers to
help, and also the older girls of the institution. The attendance kept increasing
until for the last six years there has been
an enrollment of from one hundred and
twenty-five to one hundred and forty
every year.
Therc are three nationalities represented in the Sunday school-Mexican,
Chinese, and American. Since Miss
Godbey's return to the States, Miss Case
has superintcndcd it. Here is the progrant of the mceting: Songs and prayer,
followed by a study of English and Spanish, and latcr the religious service. Miss
Case reads the Dible in English or Spanish, then gives a talk on the lesson; and
Lam King, onc of thc first pupils and
the second convert, usually interprets for
Miss Case and translates into Chinese.
Occasionally Brother Castro, our Mexican pastor, preaches to them.
A number of these Chinese students
have been convcrted and have joined the
Church. They go often to live in other

.v.
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sections of the country, but they keep in
touch with the Chinese Sunday School
and often write to the school. \~Then
they become Christians, they seck the
friendship and fellowship of Christians.
One of. the great vices among the Chinese is gambling; and when Lam King
testifies-and ,he never lets an opportunity pass-he always says: "I was so
wicked, such a sinner. I gambled, but
God saved me."
Another interesting character is Iv1r.
Gee, who goes back periodically to China
to build a church. He is quite an old
man and thoroughly good. I-Ie was
cooking at a mining camp in the \Vest,
and the Zapatistas came to his camp and
committed grievous depredations. .He
hid himself in an oven for some hours.
All of his clothing and possessions were
stolen.
In the earlier years no collections were
taken, but for the past three years they
have been taking them. Last year they
bought a lot out in the suburbs, and hc:.ve
rented it as. a vegetable garden. They
expect to have it paid for in a few years.
Then they expect to sell it to advantage
and buy a place where it is convcnient
for them to have a church of their own,
with. reading rooms and other features
helpful to their people. It is most COI11mendable in them, and we are anxious
to see it done.
The Sunday school is most generous
and liberal. It has made some beautiful
gifts to the school. One of the most interesting is a large black banner ,with
the Chinese dragon embroidered in gold
upon it. Other smaller gifts adam our
walls. At the Christmas season thc)'
have their Christmas tree and progTam,
followed by a Chinese supper. Thc)'
eat only Chinese things, but do not use
chopsticks. They bring their tree, decorate it. and have gifts for every onc.
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It is a privi lege and a bless ing to work
in the Sund ay school. 1v1rs. Carn ey,
:Nlisses Rayn e, Godbey, and Case are to
be cong ratul ated upon havin g such a
splen did work to their credi t, and the
labor of their kind and efficient hand s is
beari ng fruit" even to a hund redfo ld.
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Dura ngo, Mex ico.
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REV. MIGUE L NARRO.

.

The cond ition of affair s in this city
and the many trials and dang ers that
have beset us make us thank ful to the
Lord that he has prese rved us in many
ways. This has been one of the most
tryin g seasons in my minis terial life.
Five or six of our mem bers have died
durin g these mont hs, and much sickness
has prevailed. The horro rs of two sieges
-the first in April , the second in June
-wit h the entra nce into the city of
abou t eight thous and revolutionists,
have brou ght almo st a famin e to the
city. Ther e is no flour, no suga r, and
pilollcillo has been sold at one dolla r a
kilo. Many perso ns have lost prop erty
and money, and some rich people have
been reduc ed almo st to the cond ition of
begg ars. The house of Broth er Magd aleno Estra da and Siste r Petra Riva s received some dyna mite bombs, but happily n6 one in the families was hurt,
altho ugh part of the houses were damaged. So far the Lord has· prese rved
all the families of the cong regat ion.
Pray for us. May the Lord bless you
all !

etables in the mark et. Some train s are
expec ted from Mexi co City soon. The
child ren are both sick with scarl et fever ;
but we think they have passe d the crisis, and we have fumi gated the house.
'7Ve have been" able to get good medical
atten tion and an exper ience d train ed
nurse . Ther e is an epidemic of scarl et
fever, and many grow n people are dying
of it. Duri ng the time that the child ren
were at their wors t we had one hund red
and fifty horses in the yard with their
ride rs-a part of the army . My wife is
in bed with fever, cause d by exert ion
vVe can do little
and nervo usnes s.
" Chur ch work , but it is a good time to
plan for the futur e; and when all is over
'Vve hope to be ready for a camp aign in
all this Lagu na Distr ict. It is not nearl y
so hard to be here with these exper ience s
as you\ voul d tbink when you know what
\'ve have exper ience d. Faith begin s each
day its sufficiency of grace . Pray with
us for the work here.

Expe rienc es in Torr eon.
REV.

J.

P. LANCA STER.

'lI.,T e had a hard siege here for ten days,

,

but Torre on is stiil in the hand s of the
Fede rals. Ther e have been no train s for
nearl y a mont h. Some say that food is
getti ng scarc e; but we have some laid.
up, and there is still plent y of fresh veg-

.
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Jesus Chris t is the File Lead er amon g
missi onari es of all ages~ His minis try
was typically missionary. He had a trying climate to conte nd with. Relig ious
extre mists dogg ed his foots teps like the
p.riests of the non-C hristi an religions do
the missi onari es of to-day. They could
not defea t him in argum ent. They
turne d again st him with weap ons of sarcasm and calum ny, decla ring that he was
a glutt onou s man and a winebibber, and
that he cast out devils by the aid of the
princ e of devils. Chris t passe d throu gh
all the experiences of the missi on fields
of to-da y, and now he turns to his followers and says: "As the Fath er hath
sent me, even so send' I you.'! Then , lest
we shoul d feel that he migh t some day
forge t us, he decla red: "La, I am with
you ahvay, even unto the end of the
age. "-E. A. 111arshal!.

•

===~~

PRESIDENT WILSON'S PRAYER.

These verses are made up almost entirely of phrases taken from the inaugural
address of President ,\,Tilson:
A nation deeply stirred by solemn paSSIOn
At sight of wrong
Calls to heroic work of restoration
The brave and strong.
\Vith heartstrings swept as by an air from
heavenFrom God's white throne\Ve listen to the moan of countless thousands,
Life's undertone.
No day of triumph but of dedication
Is this our time;
Men's hearts, men's lives, men's hopes appoint
us
Our task sublime.

o

God, here at the hearthstone of the con•
•
sCience
We seek thy light;
] ustice, and only justice, is our mottoShow us the right!
-W. G. Ballantine, in the Springfield Republican.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.
WILLIAM F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

A

GOOD BEGINNING.

We began the session of 1913-14 under the most encouraging circllmstances.
The high ideals set forth in the opening
addresses of Drs. Ra\vlings and 'Vinton
are being worked out in the lives of our
students. '7I.,T e feel sure that this \vill be
the best year in the history of this institution. Among the new students, ten
are A.B. graduates of leading colleges
and universities in the South. Nine

(7°0)

others have had some college training
in addition to their high school course.
You see, therefore, that the standard of
prep~ration is much higher than it ~las
ever been.' This is a hopeful indication,
and should inspire other college graduates throughout the South with a desire
to enter into special training. These
students came from seventeen Southern
States and 1\vo foreign countries. The
States' are represented as follows: Arkansas, I; Texas,S; Virginia, I; Alabama, 2; Florida, 2; Tennessee, 7; Louisiana, I ; Indiana, I ; Oklahoma, 2; Montana, I; Mississippi, 4; Kentucky, 7;
Missouri, 4; North Carolina,S; Georgia,
6; South Carolina, 4 ~ Colorado, 1. The
foreign countries represented are Mexico
and Brazil. About one-third of these
students are candidates for foreign service, and about one-third of them are taking the kindergarten course. Other students are expected to enter at an early
date. \lve have no difficulty in securing
the number of students \vhom we can
take for kindergarten work, and this department is becoming stronger each year.

SOl\:IE I lVIPROVE:M:ENTS.
For a number of very good reasons,
after careful considerati,on on the part
of the faculty, it has been decided to discontinue, at least for the present, the use
of the uniform. This. meets with the
approval of the students and \vill, no
doubt, be pleasing to other young ladies
who are expected to enter in the near
future.
The method Of government has also

o
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those who have not seen or known her,
that God may bless and keep her on her
. J~urney.
THE SENIOR RECEPTION TO THE JUNIORS:

The most delightful occasion from a
s'ocial standpoint since the opening of the
fall session was the reception given on
Saturday night, September 27, by the
seniors to the new students. The student
body was so large that, the chapel was
used instead of the parlors, but so delightfully "~10mey" was the chapel made
with rugs and. easy-chairs and flowers
that we felt as if we were in a large, cozy
li\'ing room. A delightful program of
songs, music, readings, and games had
been carefully planned, and dainty refreshments were served. The juniors
felt for the first time that they had been
formally welcomed, and one of their.
number gave a very appropriate response
to the welcome of the hostess. The evening closed with the singing of "Blest Be
the Tie That Binds."
SOME NEW FEATURES FOR 1913-14.

Old students will be delighted to know
that at last the Department of Domestic
Arts has headquarters. The room just
at the rear of the junior classroom ha·s
been fitted up for this work. A cabinet
has been built in on the south side to
hold all materials and to serve as a display case for completed work. The room
is furnished with small tables. The fixtures have been arranged so as to give
the best possible light to the students.
Miss Rouse is justly proud, and so also
areal! of her students.
The new manual arts course, intro. duced this year, is very popular and is
going to be very helpful to those who
are specializing in boys' work. The new
normal physical culture course is also
appreciated, and those who desire to be
prepared to teach physical culture .are
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taking it. It is entirely separate from
the general physical culture classes.
Four students have registered for the
new three-year kindergarten course, and
they are delighted with the. plans of affiliation with the Frobel Kindergarten
College of Kansas City. Last but not
least in the new attractions is the school
manual, beside whose authority teachers
and seniors step into an ignominious
background. It is a compilation of the
school's customs and usages that have
proven to be of the greatest value in the
highest development of the students and
the institution. It has become the sine
qua 11.0n in authority.
THE SIX WEEKS' COURSE.

It is not too early to remind our readers of the six weeks' course .given in
the Scarritt Bible and Training School
during the months of January and February. The purpose of this six weeks'
course is to meet the need of the large
numher of those who are in actual
Church work and who desire tt-aining,
but who are so situated as not to be able
to take a full course. The District Secretaries, Conference officers, Sunday
school and League workers, and· pastors'
wives would all find this course es'pecially
helpful. In fact, it is planned with their
needs in view. The course this year will
cover the Old Testament (Judges to the
disruption), the New Testament (the
book of Acts) , personal work, parliamentary law, Bible pedagogy (in which special help will be given to those who desire
preparation for Bible talks), a study of
organized Church work with children
and young people, a'nd 'a course on. the
Church and social service, with weekly
visits of inspection to the various social
and religious agencies of Kansas City.
Those who have taken this course in
3>ther years express on1y pleasure with it.
All who desire additional information
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regarding this year's course should write
to :Miss' Elizab.eth Billingsley, who "vill
send full literature.
"AUNT CINDY'S LI'L' "Vi-IlTE BIRDS."

A charming deaconess story has just
been written and published by Miss \iVillia Francis, of the senior class of the
Training School, entitled "Aunt Cindy's
LiT \Vhite Birds." It is in booklet form.
The blue cover is decorated with two
little' birds holding in their bills the deaconess ties. The dedication is addressed
to the graduates of last year. .It will
make a beautiful gift book, and those
who like th~ Virginia negro dialect will
especially appreciate it. It is suggestive
of the scope and nature of deaconess
\\;ork.
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PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER.
Woman in Religious Life.
r. Ivleditation on God's Vvord: "The Unseen

Significance of Love." (Mark xiv. 3-8.)
2. "Influence of Christianity on the Position
of vVomen."
.

.,
3· "vVoman's Service to the Church."
(a) In Christian lands.
(b) In non-Christian lands.
(c) In Old Testament times.
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(d) In New Testament times.
(c) In more recent times.

4· "Present-Day Opportunity a ChaJlen2"e to
Large Life."
S· "Influence of Women on Christmas Spirit
and Christmas Industry."
PRAYER.

That woman may build so faithfully and
courageously upon the walls of the Church
universal, as it is rising foursquare in all the
nations of the earth, that she may win the
Master's commendation of having chosen "that
better part."

Meditation on God's Word.
DR.

J.

A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"She hath anointed my body beforehand for
the burying. And verily I say unto you,
\Vheresoever the gospel shall be preached
throughout the whole world, that also which
this woman hath done shall be spoken of for
a memorial of her."
(Mark xiv. 8, 9; c')ntextual reading, verses 3-8.)

The Master whom she would fain
honor with her cruse of ointtnent was
infinitely more than Mary kne\'V. The
broken cruse also had ~ meaning to him
and a c'onsequence to herself that could
in no wise have entered her mind or influenced her. Jesus accepted it as an
anointment for his burial from the cross
of Calvary; for on the morning of the
third day, with their offering of spices
and ointment in their hands, the other
women came too late.
And as to th<; name of this simple village maiden being written in holy Scripture and told as an example of unca1culating love to Christ wherever in all the
world the gospel should be preachedthat could not have been pictured or hinted in her farthest-reaching dream.
Vvhat had she to give ~in honor of her
Lord? A cruse or precious ointment?
That was nothing. Had she asked him
beforehand, "Shall I give it to the poor,
or shall I break it over thy head?" we
could easily suppose him to have bidden
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her to make it a means of ministration
to the poor. The precious ointment was
not her real gift; it was only the outwarel anel spontaneous expression of the
giving of a life, a heart, a self. That is
what this woman had to give. But the
very same have 1. And who can tell in
any case what such an offering may
mean? vVhat significance may it possess
in the eyes of the all-seeing Lord? \i\That
use may he have for it in his,present and
coming kingdom? \i\That fruit may it
bear that I cannot even distantly imagine
in this wide world and unto 'the eternal
ages? i\!Iy blessed Lord, I will not seek
to kno\\7. I will indulge in no vain curiosity. It is enough if thou shouldst
accept me, Lord, and let that be my eternal joy. For what good can there be or
what reward beyond thyself?

OUR INSTITUTE.

N OYE;\:lBER

Union Still Goes On.
"IRS. ]. T. CARTER, PUBLICITY SUPERINTENDE1\T.

About th.ree months ago the Home
Mission and Foreign Missionary Societies of our Church at Bowman, S. c.,
united, and they hope to enter into larger usefulness. OUf last meeting was a
very interesting one. Instead of the usual reading of the selections on the program, our President had several of th~
ladies to give us short talks. \i\! e think
that this feature will. prove beneficial to
us all. The VOICE goes to the homes of
most of the members, and we wish it
could go to all. It is so full of good
things that we cannot see how one can
be without it. \i\T e finished studying
"China's New Day" some time last
spring, and will begin the study of "1'1ex. T 0- D ay " very soon.
lCO
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A Question Already Settled.
:\lRS. W. :11£. HINES, PUBLICITY SUPERINTENDENT.

Florence (Ala.) District

M~eting.

1-IRS. CARRIE WILLIAMS, RECORDING SECRETARY.

The \\7oman's Missionary Society of
Florence District, North Alabama Conference, convened in the Tuscunibia Tv1.
E. Church August 7 for a business session. Several delegates and visitors were
in attendance. The reports \\'ere fairly
good, especially those from Florence and
Tuscumbia auxiliaries. The opening address by Rev. G. T. Harris, pastor, on
the subject "The Missionary Society as
a Saving Agency," was a fitting prelude
to an interesting and instructive program.
"\\That we need 111 the Christian
Church to-day is the revival of the patriotism of the kingdom of heaven. The
commonwealth of love for which Christ
lived and died is world-wide."

The two societies at \\~indsor, M0.the Home and Foreign - have united,
and find that in unity there is strength.
Our work is well rounded up, and we
are ready to commence the new year
with more determination to do God's
work than ever before.
Our dear Sister' Burgin, . through
whom this society was organized, passed
away August 2, and we all feel more
determined to live closer to our Master
and do more for others on account of
her beautiful example.
It is not a question for any of us or
any other American woman to decide for
herself when it comes' to bettering conditions at home or evangelizing the world.
The substance of his commands we all
know: Go or send into the uttermost
parts of the earth, and preach his gospel
to everv creature.
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